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veller of whom I have just spoken : let us look
backwards-let us recall, let us co-ordinate our
reme-mbrances in order to make them more

1ITrinpIated for the CAN.tDIA-4 JOURN-AL OF MED!CAL SCIENCE.]
T fdurable. Place thei side by side, the two

ECZEM 4. AND PSORIASIS. great figures of eczema and psoriasis; look at
them thus united in a single picture ; we will

GetleUIBenT see between them notable resemblances, but
after a long day of marching and differences greater and much more marked.

lploration, when night approaches the travel- Eczema and psoriasis are, of the diseases of
er delights to collect his thoughts. He as- the skin, by far the most frequent. They are
tnds some higli place, and casting his looks more important than all tlhe other cutaneous dis-

ck over the route traversed, lie embraces it eases, not only on account of their frequency,but
a single glance, both as a whole and in all also by their gravity and by the tendency they

ts details. So we-we have just traversed a have to become general, by the functional trou-
ery long route. First of all, we saw what bles they produce, by the deformities they occa-
rmatology was: I have shown it to you as be- sion, by their long duration, by their tenacity,
g, in the greatest number of cases, the expres- by their recurrence and by the formidable

n, the faithful translation, on the external complications tbat accompany them. They are,
ent, of a crowd of internal affections, the each of them, the expression the Most common,

,ghtest as well as the gravest. Looked at fron the nost formal and the most clear, of that un-

point of view, it is indeed the light of diag- deniable diathesis, although it be denied, which
sis and the lamp of pathology. is called herpetism. Both are hereditary, but

e have then studied together the different not contagious. Both finally belong to the great
Mical lesionswhichconstitutethe cutaneous class of secreting affections. But there ceases

ections. You have seen how these lesions, their points of reseniblance, and we then find
he variety which they present, form differ- nothing but dissemblances the most marked.
kinds of dermatoses, wvhich serve to dis- Thus eczema and psoriasis are both secreting
uish thei from one another, and establish diseases ; this is true, but eczema is the type of

individuality and their morbid autonomy. the hurnid secreting affections. The secretion
fter these general and fundamental data, which characterizes it commences under the

entered into the particular study of the der- epidermis, which it raises into vesicles; then
Mes taken separately, and we began with -wlen these have been broken, this secretion
na and psoriasis. The history of these continues to operate on the surface of the
affections bas brought together verv nu- ulcerated derma. Psoriasis, on the contrary, is

aB details, very numerous descriptions of the type of the dry secreting affections. In it
ns and of pathological facts theiselves there is nothing moist, all is absolutely dry; its

.varied. Your memory has been overbur- secretion is purely epidermal; it is the epidermis
with them. Let us do then as the tra- altered, that is all.
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Eczema is an inflammation; it has ail the

characters and al the signs of an inflammatory

disease : congestion, redness, tension, swelling

and heat of skin. In eczema, the inflamma-

tion again is manifested by the sero-gummy se-

cretion which is its principal symptom-secre-

tion often so abundant as to constitute a true

catarrh of the skin. The inflammatory charac-

ter of eczema is also betrayed by subjective

phenomena-that is to say, by troubles and by

morbid accidents perceived and complained of

by the patient: thus a sensation of tension, of

heat, of smarting,- of burning. It is to this

very sensation of burning that eczena owes its

name, since it is derived from the Greek verb

eE, " I burn.2:
In psoriasis all is very different. When we

leave eczema to pass on to psoriasis, it seemas

that we leave the hot lands of the tropics to

enter the icy regions of the north. Eczema

was the living moist, hot eruption. Psoriasis

is the dry, dead eruptio.; its physignomy

remains without change, ever the same, immu-

table and immovable in the statu quo of that

which has no life. It is a skin petrified, parch-

mented, mummified, dried, deprived of its

secretions, which the sweat no longer moistens,
which the sebaceous glands no longer lubricate ;

which bas lost its suppleness, its flexibility, its

elasticity, its vitality. Around the articula-

tions, around the natural orifices, it responds no

more to the natural inovements and tears like

an inextensible and inert membrane. It is

now nothing but a shell, a kind of scaly, indo-

lent cuirass, which one may scratch, use and

destroy without causing the slightest pain.

Psoriasis and eczema also differ in their seat.

Eezema being an inflammatory affection, witli a

moist abundant secretion, requires a warm

ground, itself moist and well watered, pro-

vided with a rich and abundant vascular net-

work. Such is the genital zone and such is the

axilla. Psoriasis, on the contrary, which re-

quires only plenty of epidermis, affects the

regions in which this epidermis is thick and

abundant. Do you wish to seize the difference

of situation in a single glance ? Take the in-

ferior extremity: you will find eczema in the

popliteal space, psoriasis on the knee. In the

upper limb you will see eczema in the bend of

the arm and psoriasis on the elbows. Always,

these are only the situations of predilection of
these two diseases; just as plants which prefer

moist soils may also frw in dry places, so

eczema and psoriasis may be met with in all

regions of the body. But then their characters

are modified and altered, as those plants cf

-which we have just spoken are themselves

when they have wandered into ground unsuited

to their nature.
Eczema and psoriasis differ again in the cha-

racter of their complications. An infiammatory

affection, eczema bas complications of an inflam-

matory type. Let the inflammation which

constitutes it be very considerable; let it sprxg

up in some way from the bed of the ,eczema,

it will then go on extending itself to the en-

tire thickness of the skin, to the cellular sube-

taneous tissue and to the lymphatics, and it wili

produce an erysipelas, a phlegmon or a lym

phangitis, with its arborizations and its pink
and sinuous Hines. These complications e

sometimes profound and visceral. They will

bear upon one of the great apparatus of the

economy, on the nérvous centres, on the dig1e-

tive apparatus, or on the respiratory apparat1

you viIl then have a meningitis, an acute ence-

phalitis, bronchial or gastro-intestinal catarri.

But these complications will always have a

acuteness and an intensity in proportion to the
acuteness and to the intensity of the eczemaý

which gives rise to them.

Psoriasis, on the contrary, an affection, fo.

type essentially chronic, gives rise only to con

plications having, like it, all the characters o
chronicity. In the direction of the lungi there

will t1e chronic catarrhs, often ending in pihl 0lO
nary tuberculosis; in the digestive organs there'

will be dyspepsias and cancers-cancer of

intestine, and more often still, cancer of.,h

stomach.
By its evolution and its marc, g

eczema is distinguished from psoriasis.-.

may be acute or chronic, but most oft8n ti

under the acute form that it presents

Psoriasis is always chronic ; it is a torp i

of slow progress, or rather it does not r

it remains what it is-Est id quo e&,

to-day what it was yesterday, and it t

morrow what it is to-day.
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In its fourth period, eczema becomes squa-
mous like psoriasis, but its scales differ essen-
tially from those of psoriasis. Thin, foliaceus,
opaque, containing in the epidernuic laver
which constitutes them something humid and
crusty, they are detached in. lamellS more or
less large, and very easily, from the subjacent
skin. The scales of psoriasis, on the contrary,
are thick-so intimately imbricated upon one
another that they cannot be detached without
reducing them to powder, and we never find in
them the slightest trace of moisture.

And yet, gentlemen, these two diseases, so
different-tiese two opposite poles of dermato-
logy, may be confounded, may be fused to con-
stitute a hybrid and bastard affection, which
holds to each without being, properly speaking,
the one or the other. Just as there exists a
4ichenoid eczema, product of the union of lichen
and eczema, likewise there exists, whatever our
learmed master, M. Hardy,may say of it, eczema-
tous psoriasis, product of the union of psoriasis
and eczema. Here is an example of it which I
place before your eyes :-See these scales, how
strong they are, how thick ; they are truly
those of psoriasis; but they contain in their
woof a crusty element-they are detachect froin
a slightly humid skin; there is really some-
thing there which belongs to eczema; it is then
eczematouîs psoriasis.

.All these differences, so marked, which sepa-
rate frora each other the symptomatology of
eczema and psoriasis, we find them again when

8e come to the treatment of these two affec-
ons. Both are (at least very often) of her-

petic'nature, and you know the value of arsenic
ln the treatment of herpes. It appears then that

first care of the medical man should be to
ge arsenic at once, indiscriminately, in psori-
ans as well as in eczema. It is not so. In
sente eczema the skin is inflamed and congested,

d arsenic would aggravate still more this
inmatory condition ; arsenic derives to the
TYo know. Prescribe it not then ii the

SIess .of eczema. Combat the phlegmasia
rét with erollients ; later, only when you

e extinguished the inflammation, you
e ploy the specific medication.

psoriasis you have not these manifes-
O guard against. You can then boldly
enic at once,

The difference in the treatment of these two
affections is still more marked when we come
to their local or external treatment. In eczema
all is inflammatory; the external treatment
ought then, before al], to be antiphliogistic. Lay
&side irritants; do not employ even the most in-
nocent pomades; inert at the moment of their
application, they soon become irritating from
the acid fermentation of the fatty bodies which
they contain. Employ topically only those
agents which preserve with integrity their
emollient and antiphlogistic properties; cover
the diseased parts with the most emollient
cataplasms, as of potato starch.

In psoriasis, emollients are unseasonable-
they are productive of no good. What is
neccessary here is to make the scales fall, to
imodify the vitality of the skin by irritating
substances, endowed with energetie and pene-
trating properties, which attain as far as the
diseased derma-to restore te it its normal
vitaLity, by a ind of slow substitutive inflam-
mation. Go and treat an eczema thus, and you
will see what incendiary results you will pro-
duce. Thus, gentlemen, these two affections,
so different in the lesions which characterize
them, differ no less in the treatment which
suits them.

Permit me, gentlemen, to terminate this
picture by a comparison wvhich will appear to
you. perhaps a littie venturesome, but which is
none the less exact. In the two affections,
with characters so different, which we have
been studying, are personified in a certain way
the different seasons of the year and the differ-
ent ages of life. Eczema, with its changing
physiognomy, lively and animated, with its
warm and burning character, represents the
spring and summer, childhood and youth.
Psoriasis, with its aspect ever the sane, cold,
dull, and icy, recalls to nie the autumn and
winter, manhood and old age.

It is thus that, in nature, -an attentive obser-
vation often reveals to us mysterious harmo-
nies, unexpected relations and connections
until then ignored, between objects the most
distant and dissimilar.-L'Union Médicale.

It is now pretty generally known, at least
among the New England members of the medi-
cal profession, that the new observatory of
Yale College has undertaken to afford to phy-
sicians an accurate statement of the errors of
clinical thermometers sent to the observatory
for auch purpose.

OF MEDICA L SCIENCE. 315
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INFANTILE CONSTIPATION.

CLINIC OF PROF. JACOBI, APRIL 14, 1880.

How old is this child? " Three months."
What is the trouble? " Its bowels move eight
or ten times a day." Only a little at a time 1
" Yes, only a little bit." . Are you sure its
bowels move as often as that ? " Yes, I think
they do."

I show you here, in this napkin, a collection
of these bits of fSces which the child is passing
continually, the mother says as often as eight
or ten times a day, but it is not probable that
it is so frequeat. You see that the colour of
the fSces is about normal, but that they are
deficient in moisture. They are dry and some-
what friable. If J break open a piece I shall
find it a little white inside. No, it is very little
changed in colour from the outside, only a lit-
tle whitish within.

The passages of young babies are never nor-

mally like this. They are of about the same
colour, but semi-solid. There is evidently here
a lack of moisture, which may possibly arise
from an insufficient secretion on the part of the
intestinal glands. It may, however, arise from
other causes. It was, I think, in 1869 that I
alluded, in my writings (Journal of Obstetrics,
Aug., 1869) to a peculiar anatomical condition
occasionally existing in the bowels of new-born
or young infants. It had been recognized be-
fore, by a few anatomists, that the intestinal
tract is different in the young from what it is
in the old. The colon is very much larger and
longer, in proportion, in the child, than it is in
the adult, and this peculiar condition often re-
mains up to the age of five or six years. The
child may have two or even three sigmoid flex-
ures, or the real sigmoid flexure may not be
found on the left side, but on the right. It has
occurred that the colon has been on the right
side and not on the left, in those cases of im-
perforate anus where the operation has failed
to discover the sigmoid flexure on the left side.
In the passages of the young, where the peris-
taltic action of the bowel is normal and the
colon of the usual proportion, the passages will
not dry out; but where the flexure is long, or
where there are two or three of tlem, the foces
will dry out, as in the case before you.

In the fotus and new-born the secretions of
the intestines are very copious. There is. a
great deal of mucus and epithelium, which may
become very hard and compressed-to such an
amount,' indeed, as to constitute actual obstrue-
tion. I remember one such case in my own
practice, where constipation existed, accompa-
nied by vomiting and othér symptoms of com-
plete obstruction. Water was injected in large
quantities; air was blown into the intestine, and
carbonic acid gas also, by means of an appara-'
tus prepared for the purpose, but all to no aval.
At last symptoms of regurgitation took place,
peritonitis set in, and the child died. I made
a post-morten examination, and found that the
condition was like this which I have mentioned.
There were three sigmoid flexures, and in one
of them an accumulation of epithelium, mucus,
and fæces had taken place, which was so liard
that my probe passed through the mass Vith
difficulty. Not long after I was called to a
similar case, and treated it in the same -a Y
but without avail. I saw the case in consulta.
tion, and not liking to be caugbt in the saine
scrape again, was prepared to operate, when
late one night my door bell rang, and the phYsi.
cian in charge of the case came in and said,
"Doctor, the child has had a passage." The
child had passed a mass of mucus and epithe-

lium, and finally got well. There have occuïred

to me a number of cases like this in children,
that cannot be explained in any other way tha
by the fact that there were two or three sigmoid
flexures, one on top of the other, and impedinlg.
the free passage of the fSces.

When you are called to such a case, w e

you suspect such a state of things, you areto
regulate the diet so that there may be anab
dance of water in the food. In fact, itis alwayS
better to have too much water in an
food than too little. In the choice of foo
not give tapioca, rice, potatoes, or even brley

which is my favourite child's food, bu,

oatmeal in preference.
Purgatives ought not to be given thexcePý

very urgent cases ; they will not act

great pain. You cannot do without»iC
and from these you will derive grat
You may be compelled to use the
and years. Remember that tihecon
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anatomical, and hence may not disappear until
the cause has disappeared, and this peculiar
condition may exist even up to the fifth year.
You may give an enema every day, not of soap
and water or salt and water, but simply wash
out the intestine with pure warm water, and
wait until nature restores to the intestinal ca-
*nal its proper proportion. Not until then vill
the trouble disappear, for it is based on anato-
mical peculiarities. Oftentimes the accumula-
tion of foeces in these flexures will give rise to
dulness on percussion on that side. It is so in
this case.

In a number of cases the constipation was so
obstinate that J had to scoop out the rectum
repeatedly. Have patience, inject day after
day, and you will succeed when the time cones
for a condition of the colon descendens, such as
is met with in more advanced age.

Another cause of constipation like this may
be that there is an insufficient physiological
action of the muscular layer of the intestine.
This may occur.where it is not sufficiently de-

veloped, as in feeble children. In another class
of children this constipation does not appear
until from six months to one year after birth,
and then from being perfectly regular they be-
come obstinately constipat3d. In this class of
children the muscles of voluntary motion, as
well as of the intestine, become diminished in
Power; they are rachitic children. The symp-
toMs of rachitis need not be developed at first
in the bones. Rachitis is not always a disease

the bones primarily. It is a disease of the
gneral system, and there are a num ber of chil-
-ren ln whom the first symptom of rachitis is
that cf obstinate constipation ; the worst cases
are often those which commence with obstinate
ostipation. In these cases, where they occur

as early as the second or third month, you will
ften fid softening of the bones of the cranium,

the peculiar diaphragmatic groove. The
di1 often fat and vigorous looking up to the

ge cf two or three months. Then, if obstinate
untipation sets in, it is pretty safe to look for

ralhyti and these cases are often, as I have
e mentioned, the worst cases of rachitis,

li effusion within the cranium, hydro-
Phymptoms, and sometimes death. You

'Unot find these - forms of constipation
edti the books; and should opportunity
i shall be glad to take the subject up

edical, and 2urgical Reporter.

CALCIUM SALICYLA.TE IN THE SE-
ROUS DIARRHRAS OF INFANTS.

BY ALEXANDER HUTCHINS, M.D.,
Brooklyn, New York.

Dr. Hutchins reports the results of twenty-
seven cases of serous diarrhea in infants.from
two months to two and a-half years of age,
treated with one drug only-calcium salicylate.
Some of the cases were seen but once, many
only twice, and noue above four times, and
in all the disease was promptly and perma-
nently controlled.

The cases on which this memorandum is
based are selected so far as to include all those
with the more or less profuse watery alvine
evacuations, with or without vomiting, and
to exclude all others. The purport of this
memorandum is to put on record the fact that
these discharges were controlled by the calcium
salicylate with a promptness and efficiency that
the writer has never experienced by any other
mode of treatment. The patients ranged in
age from two months to two and a-half years.
No discrimination was made as to diet, which,
in some instances, was breast milk exclusively;
in others, condensed milk, the patent foods, or
a mixed diet. In no case was any modification
of the previous diet called for, save in the
matter of quantity. All the patients were in
good social and hygienic surroundings. In
two instances the infants were at their summer
homes, and the telegraph and mail related the
symptoms and conveyed the medicine. In all
cases the dose was 3 to 5 grains from 2 to
4 hours. The total quantity consumed by each
patient varied between 6 and 18 p-owders. In
a few cases minute doses of aconite and vera-
trum were given during the stay of the high
temperature, and in other few, small doses
*of quinine were followed up after the subsidence
of the disease.

It was noted that the medicine seemed to
bave no influence in changing the secretions so
as to modify the character of the evacuations.
The discbarges would be under control for
a time, say from 2 to 12 hours, and the next
movement would be a watery one, but there
would be no further recurrence of the diarrhea.
There might b' a return to normal movements,
or there might be a change to a diarrhcpa of

317OF MEDICA L SCIENCE.
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indigestion, or to a diarrha from irritation of
the mucous surface, each of which would
require some special interference. These sequele
were exceptional, but in no case did the serous
discharge occur.

It was noted, likewise, that this trestment
necessitated very little interference with the
usual diet of the child. It would be nearer
the exact fact to say that no interference was
required. In the majority of cases the dis-
charges were so promptly checked that an
indigestion did not occur.

It was further noted that the calcium salt
had no appreciable effect on any one of the
other forms of intestinal flux, whether lienteric
or inflammatory. The serous diarrhea alone
seemed to be amenable to this drug. Each of
the other forms required special treatment.

An additional fact was noted, that the vo-
miting accompanying these diarrbeas was con-
trolle d se soon as the medicine bogan te show
its effect on the discharges.

The following prescriptions contain five-grain
doses of the salicylates

I.-Acid salicylie............ gr. xxx.
Crette precip. ............ gr. x.
Syrupi...... .............. 5ii.
A que ..................... 5xiv.

M. . Two teaspoonfuls every 2 to 4 hours.

.- Acid salicylic........ gr. xxvi.
Bismuth teroxid......... gr. xiv.
Tr. hyoscyami......... . 5i.
Syrupi .................... ii.
A que ..................... 5xiii.

M. Two teaspoonfuls every 2 to 4 hours.

The forma in which I have used the calcium
salt would be represented in a formal prescrip-
tion thus :

I.-Acid salicylic.. ......... gr. xxii.
Cret preparat. ...... gr. viii.
Misce acetirate.

Divide in chart. No. vi. (gr. v.), vel. No. x.

(gr. iii.)
Sig. one every 2 to 4 hours.

I found the -calcium salt so effective that
I abindoned the bismuth salt mainly to avoid
the discolouration of the discharges due to the
bismuth. I did not find that the bismuth
acted any more effectually than the calcium in
controlling the vomiting.-Advance SIheets of
Kingi'C£ounty .Pi-o.eedings.

TREATMENT OF STRICTURES OF THE
URETHRA-PERMANENT DILATA-
TION.

BY M. GUYON.

[Translated for the CANAOMAN JOURNAL OF MEDICAL SCIENCE,]

The end which we propose to ourselves in
the treatment of strictures of the urethra, i t
re-establish the normal canal of the uretbra.
Now, we ought first to ask if we are able to ob-
tain such a result. To this question I answer
immediately, No. We can restore the normal
calibre of the urethra only in a relative and
temporary manner-we can never obtain a per-
fect and defiDitive cure. But this does not
signify that we cannot render immense services.

The pathological tissue which constitutes the
stricture is such that it is extrmely retractile.
Treatment does not exhaust this capital and
pathological property of this tissue. This re
tractile tissue forms an integral part of the wall
of the canal. This wall must be modified, then,
and not destroyed, as is the object of certain
treatments of strictures. What we ought te
seek is to "modify " this wall. To arrive at
this, and to restore to it its width, it has been
sought to render the-canal gradually extensible,
or even it has been forcibly distended, eitherby

tearing it or by incising it. We find, then
amongst the different methods, dilatation, divul

sion, and 'urethrotomy.
You have already seen the considerable value

of dilatation. It constitutes a method which
allows us to arrive at the treatment of the

stricture without destroying it:-it is a iethod

essentially modificatory, which by the fact that.

it neutralizes the retractile properties of the
stricture, ought to be the base of the treatnen

of strictures.
This theoretical view is in fact confiruied kY-

practice. It is by dilatation that we eau cue
the greatest number of urethral strictue

Divulsion would not be efficacious if weLa 'not.

still to complete it by the benefits of dilta
the sole method wvhich modifies the tIsene
the stricture aud brings it back towards ni

mal condition.
Dilatation.--Dilàtation is ai-operatn 'O

object is to provoke inthe tiïse ofthé5trîot
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a physiological labour, destined to gradually pronounced tension. What we ought to seek
modify the properties of the morbid tissue. is not a manoeuvre of force> but a modificatory

There are three great processes of dilatation: prccess. What takes place, in fact, wben-a
ermanent, temporary, and rapid dilatation. bougie is in contact with the stricture that it
Permanent dilatation is not the treatment cannot pass This stricture often becomes

most in use, but it is that which throws most easily passable after the cathétérisme appuyé;
Jight upon the modificatory action of the in- it even admits instruments relatively large.
strument introdueed into the urethra. This àany theories have been imagined to explain
process is that also which in appearance gives this phenomenon. Desault, Chopin, and then
the most brilliant results. It consists in' the Dupuytren, bave cafled this treatment by dila-

prolonged sojourn in the urethra of a dilating tation Ivital," a process which dic net acu,
instrument. Note well what I say: in the according to them, on the whole canal, as in
urethra, and not in the stricture alone ; for we Imechanical" dilatation; but here, under the
may make use of permanent dilatation by leav- influence of contact, the spasm, ceasedand gave
ing the instrument in contact with the entrance rîse to a more or less abtindant scretion oP
of the stricture, withour having passed it, or mucus and even of pus, which brought on a
with the whole extent of the stricture after disengorgement of the walls of the urethra, ~u

phaving passed it. consequently ie enlargeent wf the ght ee
To dilate strictures we make tse of bougies To this theory it oight to be b c at

-nd, sunds. They ought to be plivary and in certain cases thae catetéisme i ctvery
bu is, The bougies are iartsiicarly suitable rr thattot invoke,

in the, cases in which we leave te extremity of explain the result, a disengorgement which
the istrumMent supported against the entrance bas net had thve te operate. Dupuytren ex-
f the stricture. Thouglh tUs çhould net be a plained it, then, by thea, disappearance f the
prtess of choice-"pfor when i pe aa pass tte contraction.
trcture, we ought to profit by the resources of
first success-it must not, however, be dis-

dained. More than once you will not be able
to pas a stricture, and you ought to use this

Rtce.

To put in practice this cathétérisme appuyé,
hieh does perfectly well in certain cases, and

irhieh at times gives a total or partial evacua-
StOin of the bladder in subjects who could not
urinate before, there are two different methods.
One leans on the anterior part of the stricture

th pressure or without pressure. Hunter
Du puytren first did the " catheterisnze

9PPuye" with pressure ; however, you ought
aays in My opinion to push only moderately,

te avold the ulcerations and the perforatiors of
e'eaual too often produced by the catheterism

rd ig tò the process of Hunter. Always
S gthe sound applied against the stricture,

atch that the contact of the extremity
s Nd with the entrance of the stricture is

shed. It is necessary that this contact
ewell assured, and that it be prolonged.

most often left the. sound twenty-
n when the sound was fixed in a

Civiale, who has also made great use cf tho
cathetérisme appuyé to prepare for the penetra-
tion of other instruments. thought the contact
blunted the sensibility and caused the conitrac-
tions and the spasm of the canal to cease.

All this is disputable, but the theory matters
little to us. Let us hold to the clinical facts,
to the consequences of a manouvre well made
and well conducted; later we will seek for an
explanation of it. Remark always, that from
this action of simple contact it results that often
there is no need of a inechanical action upon
the stricture to obtain its dilatation.

Let us now occupy ourselves with the mode
of employment of this permanent dilatation.
It is well recommended to place in the stricture
a bougie which may not fit too close; it is ne-
cessary that it should almost play in the strie-
ture. It ought scarcely to be in contact with
the wall, though skimming over its surface.
You will see every day, in fact, patients with
strictures thus treated with a free bougie,
draw from it great advantages ; in two days
days a stricture which allowed bougies to pass
of only one or two millimetres, quickly admit



one of three or four millimetres in diameter, time. That which has also caused permanent
after a treatment of two to six days. Perma- dilatation to be given up is the grave accidents
nent dilatation then acts rapidly. which have sometimes accompanied it. At ail

A slight difficulty may present itself: when times they are not imputable to the process
we have introduced a bougie with a certain itself, but to the manner in which it has been
friction, always not exaggerated, you will feel put in practice.
it sometimes grasped very strongly, and even Dupuytren called "mechanical" the dilata.
after some time, during the first hours, the tien which we are going te study, that which
stricture augments, and the patient cannot sots especially on the canal; but he recegnized.
urinate on his bougie during a certain delay. tbat it was far from being absoiutely mechani.
It is, in fact, that in all, whatever may be the cal; there is no necessity for filling the whole
limit of time, the canal closes upon the bougie. stricture. But is there a particular influence,
But the same evening the bougie becomes clear a very peculiar work, which determines a true
again, and even " it is gay;" it plays in the ca- softening? When we introduce a sound à de-
nal; the patient has emptied more or less com- meure, we feel the penile strictures form. hard
pletely his bladder without your having done nuclei like the beads of a rosary. Now àfter
anything else than the introduction of the bou- a very short sojourn of the sound à demeure,
gie, the urine being discharged between the
bougie and the wall of the urethra.

To complete the result obtained, may we con-
tinue the permanent dilatation ? We can, and
do. When we have arrived at a certain degree
of dilatation, we replace the bougie by a sound,
19. 12 (about 4 millimetres); then some days
after we introduce sounds of a larger calibre.

We have also tried to profit by the primitive
dilatation-to pass successively in a single ses_
sion a series of bougies. But this is no longer
permanent dilatation. This was the process
Dupuytren ordinarily employed. Now, if it
gives results so rapid, why is it not employed
daily? It is not without reason. This aban-
ment is due to the fact that the results are not
durable, but they are at times very useful.
Thus, in a man who had a stricture, and in
whom we had broken a sound in his bladder,
I was able to pass quickly from a No. 11, to
which he had been reduced for about twenty
years, to No 21, which permitted me to .intro-
duce a lithotrite and extract the foreign body.
I had engaged the patient to try and preserve
this dilatation, but in a few days the canal re-
turned to the calibre of No. 11, and remained
there.

We also utilize this process to make a man
urinate, who las retention, when we cannot
introduce a sound.

Civiale remarked that nothing is more com-
mon than to see strictures treated by sounds ci
dem.ure, reproduce themselves in a very short

these hard neuclei spread themselves out, soften,
and disappear. There is an abundant secretion.
This disengorgement, is it the cause which bas
brought the softening î They are evidentli
inflammatory phenomena, analogous to those
that we ordinarily observe in irritative and in.
flammatory actions; but there are some cases
in which something Ase than these modific-
tions of the tissue lias been produced, and in

which there has been effected a veritable de
struction of the elements and ulceration, so tint
a certain mode of dilatation has been 'lcàii
ulcerative dilatation. This is what Hunte
wished when he pushed with force upon th

entrance of the stricture. This method is de-
structive rather than modificatory; for we haye
seen, in some unfortunate cases followed by
death, that the stricture was really destroypd..

We had then acted contrary to the spiritOf
the method. This ulceration has been able
give good results, but the limits have often beeli;
surpassed, and the corpus spongiosum itselfbe

reached, as Voillemier cites three facts ofit i'u
which the opening of the corpus caveros

was followed by mortal phlebitis.

It is this mechanical mode of dilatation iý*1ih
justifies all the evil which is spoken of dilat

Aperson One day or another faIlsinte the'gra
fault of forcing the dilatation;that h
second portion of the treatment-ieé hsubsti-
tion of sounds for the bougies-has bee a-
doned. Wrong has been done in câtièis

closely the sound -à demeure; if it ne
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with force upon the walls of the stricture, it lumbar region, rather than to the spinous pro-
renders great services. The important point is cesses, the apices of which might preserve their
not to distend the urethra to any degree.

In conclusion, permanent dilatation, in the

two manSuvres, does not act in a mechanical
nanner. Whenever it becomes niechanical,
and whenever it distends the walls, it becomes
dangerous. We may then dilate a urethra in
this manner, but it must be known that the
return is in direct ratio with the rapidity of the
resuIt obtained.- Gazette des Hôpitawx.

ON TIHE TREATMENT OF LATERAL
CURVATURE OF TIE SPINE BY
STEEL SUPPORTS, PLASTER-OF-
PARIS JACKET, AND TRE PORO-
PLASTIC JACKET.

BY WM. ADAMs, F.11.C.S.

The author comnenced by alluding te the
great change in the treatinent of curvatures of
the spine, both angular and lateral, during the'
last three years, in consequence of the method,
introduced by Professer Sayre, of New York,

.the application of the principle of exten-
sion, by suspending the patient from the head
and arms, and then apiplying a plaster-of-Paris
jacket during suspension. The author did net
propose te speak of angular curvature froin

*.ott's disease, further than te say that it was
11 this class of cases that the edvantages of the
Plaster-of-Paris jacket were most conspicuous;
nàîd his experience led him to confirm all

that Professor Sayre had claimed for it ; but in
the:treatment of lateral curvature, Mr. Adams
difered from Dr. Sayre,and believed the plaster-

Paris jacket te be as useless and injurious in
clas of cases as it was useful in cases of
lar curvature. For practical purposes, the
or arranged cases of lateral curvature in

ee classes, viz., 1. Physiological curves; 2.
aëÀfirm ed structural curves; 3. Commencing

ctural curves. In forming a diagnosis be-
entse three classes, the importance of the

tion as affording evidence of the
ce of rotation of the bodies of the verte-
8.as particularly insisted upon, attention

ected te the symmetrical relations or
e.,iof the angles of the ribs in the dorsal

ànd of the transverse processes in the

normally straight line in relation te one another,
without any lateral deviation, whilst rotation
of the bodies of the vertebro might have taken
place te a considerable extent, rendering the
case incurable. This fact was illustrated by a

specimen exhibited te the Society by Mr.
Adams, and described in a paper published with
illustrations in vol. xxxvii, of the Transactions
of the Society. In the cases of commencing struc-
tural curve, in which probably the interverte-
bral cartilages only had suffered from unequal
compression, arranged in the third class, and
forming an intermediate group between the
first and second classes, the spinal curvature
was much more apparent in the standing than
in the stooping position; although, in the
stooping position, it did net completely disap.
pear, as in the physiological curves. Some
evidence of commencing rotation was afforded
by a slight posterior projection of the angles of
the ribs on one aide, and depression on the
other; and a similar deviation as regards the
transverse processes in the lumbar region, when
the patient was examiiied in the stooping posi-
tion. With regard te treatment of cases in the
first class, or physiological curves, no mechani-
cal treatment by any form of spinal support
should be given, but reliance should be placed
entirely upon physiological means, such as
gymnastic exercises, partial recumbency, and
attention to the general health. In some cases,
an elastic brace attached te stays migh t be used.
In the second class, of confirmed structural
curves, mechanical support of some kind must
be resorted to,and continued during the growth,
in the hope of preventing increase and obtain-
ing some improvement in the curvature; but
confirmed lateral curvature, whether slight or
severe, with its adapted series of structural
changes, was essentially incurable. The most
effiEcient retentive spinal support was an instru-
ment made with a pelvic belt and spring platea
attached te vertical bars at the back, without
any mechanism requiring alteration by the
surgeon. In some favourable cases for improve-
ment, the stronger spinal instrument, with
steel plates attached to levers, and adjusted by
rack-and-pinion movements, might be used with



curvature would be arrested, and the best op-
portunity afforded for recovery from such
slight structural damage as might have already
occurred.

Mr. Bryant said that Mr. Adams's observa-
tions were consonant with what was felt by
most surgeons. On one point, however, there
might be difference of opinion, viz., as to the
time when curvature ceased to be curable by
physiological means, and passed into the incti-
rable stage, requiring artificial supports. .He
would delay assuming the commencement of
the incurable stage as long as possible. In many
cases of lateral curvature, recovery took place in
a reraarkable degree. He approved of the
means of diagnosis recommended by Mr
Adams. He had been accustomed to examine
the patients in the stooping position, with their
hands on the back of a chair. He agreed that
the plaster-of-Paris jacket was not fitted for
lateral curvature; though in some rare in-

stances, of which he had seen one, it was the
only thing that would support the patients.
ie would even discard the iron apparatus,

ON A NOVEL METHOD OF REDUCING DISLO
CATION OF THE SHOULDER.-I placed the patient

in a chair. I then put. my right foot (the in

jury, be it observed, being on the lef side of

the patient), on the edge of the chair, and dre

the patient's forearm under my leg. I pliOcaO
the wife (the only person available for my pur-

pose) behind the chair, and, with both ber hands

over the patient's right shoulder, desired her 1o

grasp his wrist firmly. I then held the head

of the humerus with both hands, the thumb o

each hand pressing against the point
acromion process of the scapula, thus formnng

a fulcrum to a lever in the axilla, and atthe
saine time fixing the scapula froin followingth

humerus in the actof extension-a consideat

on which the merits (if any belong to t) P

cipally depend. By dropping my f
chair and pressing the armi downward w
le, the head of the bone slipped intoo
glenoid cavity with the usual click, and
unusual ease.-Mr. John Jones, nMSeO.
Kospital Reports, Vol. IX., I8778.
Medical Journal. -
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advantage. Sayre's plaster-of-Paris jacket had The poroplastic jacket was preferable te any
been largely employed in these cases; but from other ; and the addition of steel bars to it, as
what the author had observed in the practice of recommended by Mr. Adams, was no doubt an
others, lie condemned its application on the advantage.-Mr. Warrington Haward was glad

grounds that it failed as a curative agent, the to hear Mr. Adams say that many cases of
gain in heiglit by extension being quickly lost; lateral curvature did not need any appara.
that it weakened the spinal muscles by its con- tus. He thouglit that the prejudice of the

stant use, and hindered gymnastic exercises; public was rather in favour of artificial sup.
that it restrained respiratory movements,«and ports than against then. He agreed with

prevented active exercise ; and that it was an the opinion that the application cf supports
unnecessary restraint at night, and interfered should be delayed as long as possible.
with bathing and cleanliness. The poroplastic Ail spinal supports were necessary evils, foi

jacket, which, when softened by steam, was they interfered *with respiration. In cases
applied in the saine way as the plaster-of- where the curvature was apparently only au in-

Paris jacket during suspension, was free from dication cf general debiiity, he would depend
the disadvantages of the latter, as it could be more on rectxnbency and exercise, both being

removed at night, or at any time, for the pur- judiciously regu]ated by the surgeon, and the

pose of gymnastie exercises, etc. It acted as general beali being at the same time attende
an efficient and, light retentive support in many te, than on artificial supports. In such cases,
cases of incurable curvature. Commencinig the application cf the plaster jacket tended
structural curves formed the only curable cases only te stili more weaken the spinal muscles,
of lateral curvature; and for these the author When the disease had become incurable, the

recommended a combination of mechanical sup. obje t vas te prevent it frein becoming wcrse;
port, gymnastic exercises, and partial recum- and he would hero use the poroplastic jacket,
bency. By this combination of physiological which could be fitted te every part cfthe'
and mechanical neans. the further nrogress cf body.-British Medical Journal.



TREATMENT OF SPRAINS BY ven, accordirg as the contact is less painful for
MA.SAGE.the patient. A few minutes after beginning,MASSAGE.

in general, one niay press very notably on a
(Trandated for the CÀNx&AiN JotmNAL OF MEDiCAL sCiENCE.] iplce which at first could .0t Suppurt the

Dr. Berenger-Ferand, an old army surgeon, slightest friction withvut sufering. &on after
in his study, tells us of four hundred sprains it is a veritabie friction, quite strong, that we
which he treated successfully with massage. may practice, in taking care to have recourse to
He speaks as follows the fat body to protect the skin of th patient,

I think it necessary to tel] in detail how, in' which would not ho slow to become excoriated
my opinion, a person ought to proceed when be if it was massied dry, and the pulp f the fin-
undertakes to treat a sprain by massage, for it gers feels a sort of peritendinous odema which
is by indicating very clearly the manner of pro- one nakes nount upwards littie by littie above
ceeding which has succeeded, that those who the ane, as far as the fleshy portion ofthe ex-
are beginners are put under the best conditions tensors of the tees and of the anterior tibial.
to obtain a success, at the first essay which they According as the contacts are less painful, we
may make of the method. Let us suppose that cause slight movements tobe executed upon the
wo have a sprain of the foot. After we have articulations ia the neighbourhood of those
arrived beside the wounded, and note, in be- which are injured, and one arrives thus littie by
ginning, that the nearer the massage is te the littie te those in which the sprain han spent
moment of the accident the shorter is the treat- most directly its effects. These mevements are
ment, we make him sit upon a chair, if he was very graduai; imperceptible at flrst, they go on
up; we seat ourselves in front of him, and make liftie by liftie increasing, until at the end cf

him put his injured foot upon our knees. If, the séance, vhidh it is nocessary te prelong
on the contrary, the subject was lying down, it willingIy, pain bing always very carefully
suffices te uncover him, and, if need be, te un- avoided, we cause the.part te execute all ita
bandage him in order te make a diagnosis. physiological movements in their g eatest am-
This diagnosis being established-that is to say, plitude.
When we have found out that we have to do At certain moments we may feel under our
with a sprain, slight, medium, intense, or com- figers substances ike small nodesities, more
plicated-we proceed to the manipulations. We or less velumiaeus, large as a lontil-ndesities
begin by making on the dorsal face of the foot, at first flxed, afterwards movable, cf which the
going from the root of the toes te the leg, fol- patient is censcicus, and which give an impres-
Iowing the direction of the extehsor tendons, sien of pain when pressed a little forcibly. It
Passes, as light as possible, with the pulp of the is necessary te pass the fingers with persistence
four last fingers, anointed from time te time with over them, taking care te do sO lightly enough

one fat body-olive oil, for example. These net te nake the patient suifer; and, mnreover,
ietions, which ought always to be directed from must ho mobilized littie by littie-at firt te they

theextremity towards the root of the limb, and chase thei very gently, afterwards as far as
nover in a contrary direction, are extremely the fleshy portions cf thc extensor muscles cf
light; they begin quite far above the painful the toe and the tibialis anterior.
Prt,and are prolonged as far below. They ough At the end f a time which varies frem one
nt to be painful; and in the cases in which, to five minutes, friction may ho applied with

8 Pite of their extreme slightness, the subject greater and greater force, and seen strong pros.
eSdatom too painful, it would be necessary sure provokes ne sensible pain. This is the

tgin at sôme other zegion, leaving the dor- moment te leave this portion cf the foot te mass
of the foet te return te it when the sensi- oithor the more external part or the internai
yllibe a little blunted by the massage. part, by passing ton along the border cf the

eby little the pressure is augmented, foot as far as the nalleolus, which is turned in
idrt the pulp of the four last fingers of sucl a manner as to fcllow oither the tract cf

h that cf the two thumbs, inter- the pe rneal tendns or that if the muscles cfo
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the posterior tibial region. We act upon each
of these regions, as I have said previously, going
from the lightest rubbing to vigorous friction,
taking as a guide tho impressions made upon
the patient. and takinc great care not to hurtle
against an osseous eminence.

Tie séance ought to continue until all feeling
of distress and pain have disappeared. When
the operation is once terminated a retentive
apparatus is applied.-L' Union Méd. du Canada.

BLOODLES5 OPERATIONs ON THE FEMALE

BREAT.-H. Leisrink (Cbl. f. Chir., No. 30,
1880), in a case where tumours of the mamma,
accompanied by continuous bemorrhage, threat-
ened the life of the patient, made use of a coi-
pression apparatus somewhat like that used in
the operation for phimosis. Two parallel steel
rods were arranged, by means of transverse ex-
tensions at either end of one running tbrough
holes in the ends of the other, and moved by
the aid of nuts running on a thread eut in the
transverse bars, so as to be approached with
considerable force. They were then attached to
the root of the mamma, which was pendulous,
and, the nuts being turned, such compression
was obtained that the vascular supply to the
breast was entirely cut off and amputation per-
formed without the loss of a drop of blood. Of
course, in the case of plump, round breasts this
apparatus could not be employed; but, inas-
much as tumours of the breast commonly occur
at an age wben the adipose tissue of the organ
bas to a considerable extent disappeared, it may
be hoped that this apparatus will find exten-

sive employment among surgeons.

OzRNA CURED BY IODoFORM.-Dr. George
Letzel (Algem. Med. Central. Zeitung, June
5th, 1880) was induced to use iodoform in
ozona by the favourable results which followed
its use in otorrloea. le used a powder con-

sisting of 2 parts of iodoform and 10 parts of
pulverized gum arabie. This is used as a snuff,

being drawn into the nostrils fromu three to
six times a day. In the six cases treated by

this method the results were exceedingly

favourable. Two cases, which had lasted for

months, and in which every means which

could be thought of had been tried without any
benefit, were completely cured within ten or

fourteen days. The other four cases, which

were less severe, werc cured in from six to

eight days. Beforo using the powder, Iir

Letzel cleanses the nose as thoroughly as possi-

ble with the nasal douche, and removes all

scabs by means of the ear-scoop, so as to allow

the powder to come directly in contact with

the mucous membrane. With reference to the

unpleasant smell of the iodoform, he says that

it is, at least, less disagreeable than the odour

caused by the ozcona itself. This treatment

commends itself for its simplicity ; but it should

be mentioned in using the nasal douche, that Dr.

Roosa, of New York, and others have found

that, unless very great precautions are observed,

it is liable to lead to deafness. Dr. Lennox

Brown, who is attached to a hospital where

both throat and nasal and. ear diseases are

treated, states that lie bas frequently observed

this result. Browne on Diseases of the Throat,

pp. 65 and 166.-W. C. D., in Virginia .Afed.

Mfonthly.

A NEW IDEA ABOUT RECURRING GoNounuoRR .

-Dr. H. C. Howard, of Champaign, Illinois,has
recently had a series of cases in which gon-
orrhoea bad been communicated by the husband

to the wife, and cured in both, but repeatedly.

returned in the case of the husband, although

he had not been improperly exposed. Careful

examination of the female showed that the

disease bad persisted in the little glands of the

female urethra, first described by Dr. A. J.

C. Skene, of Brooklyn (Azmerican JournalOf

Obstetrics, April, 1880), and fully notice&

editorially in the Chicago Medical Gazette, fa&
5, 1880. Dr. Howard, believing that these

little glands were continuing to Pour out true

gonorrhoeal pus, although the patient presented»

no other evidence of the disease, and th this

.pus had produced recurrent gonorrhe in thi

male, directed bis treatment to them,which

consisted in the application of carboli C

crystals. In each case the discharge disappe

ed permanently under this treatment and

disease in the male now baving been cùre

not return. Dr. Skene, in his origin pap

expresses the opinion that in the cas h
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had observed, the inflammation was caused by
gonorrhoa, whicl persisted in the glands long
after the original trace of the disease had dis-
appeared. Dr. Howard seems to have been

tir rst to note this condition as a cause of
gonorrhoea recurring as often as cured in the
male. lis observatiom is important as show-
ing that the female may communicate the dis-
ease long after it would previously have been
pronounced cured.-Chicago Mlled. Review.

A NEW OPERATIoN ùN PROLAPSUS OF THE
IRECTum has been devised by Professor Kehrer,
of Giessen, an account of whicl we find in the
Deutsche iledicinische ochenschrift, No. 33,
1880. Dissatisfied with the uncertainty of the
present methods, the author has based an
operation on a principle which lie describes as
follows: If a rubber ring has been stretched
too far, its size mnay be again reduced by
eliminating a piece of the ring by a knot. He

compares the sphincter of the anus to such a
ring, and proceeds to shorten it on the sanie
plan. Opening the anus with a small Sims'
speculum, lie removes a slip of mnucous mem-
brane, preferably from the posterior side. This
slip has the shape of a triangle, the apex of
whieh is directed upwards, the base being the
ine where the mucous membrane and skian

mnet. On exerting traction with a tenaculun
from the centre of the denuded pertion of the
sphincter, outward, the exposed portion of the
Muscle folds, and the ring is thereby shortened
just so much. Sutures are now applied to keep
the folded surfaces in apposition, and are only
remo'ved after union bas occurred. But two
Cases are reported by the author ; these,

'however, with good success. The operation
Was performed vith antiseptic precautions,
thorougi irrigation with carbolic acid, and in-
sertion Of a plug of'cotton saturated witlh a ten
per cent. soIlution of carbolic acid and glycerine.
The wound healed by first intention.--Cicago

Àfal Review.

CETATE of lead, given fromu two to three
n the twenty-four hours, acts perfectly

s1 1C0-purulent bronchial catarrh, diminishing
pid and effectual manner the exudatiou,

with it the cuglh, and its presence is
t delared in the urine before it has already

uee its salutary effects on the respiratory
Louisville &Medical News.

THE ETIOLOGY AND TREATMENT (F
LACERATIONS OF TUE CERVIX
UTERI.

BY MONTROSE A. PALLEN, M.D., LL.D., NEW YORK.

In this paper, Dr. Pallen first discussed the
reason why so many woien suffered fromu
lacerations of the genital organs during partu-
rition'. He ascribed the laceration of the neck
of the womb, which occurred in many cases,
eitier to causes existing in the pelvis, or to
neg]ect, or the use of instruments. Of about
nine hundred patients treated in the gynmeo-
logical class of the University Medical College
of New York during the last six years, more
than two hundred had laceration of the cervix,
which either interfered with the generative
functions or produced more or less disease.
As causes of laceration, Dr. Pallen referred
especially to tedious labour, and the soleremie
condition often following congestion or inflam-
mation-the so-called hyperplasia cervicis ; also
to disproportion or deformity in the osseous
structures, rendering the use of the forceps
necessary. The injury could not be positively
recognized until delivery was completed; but,
if the pelvis were very roomy, it was to be
suspected when the child's head and the
mother's vulva became suddenly batlhed with
blood. HSomorrhage was the chief symptom,
and was soinetimes fatal. If it persisted, its
source should be ascertained. If, after the
uterus lad well contracted, the absence of
laceration of the external parts had been ascer-
tained by ocular inspection, and the parts had
been well cleansed with carbolized water, blood
continued to escape from the vagina, the de-
duction necessarily would be that it came fromu
the cervix; and examination with the finger
would detect the laceration. In such a case,
Dr. Pallen would introduce a Sims' speculum,
cleanse the vagina of clots, and see the point
whence the bloodi issued. The use of the
tampon was sometimes necessary to save the
patient; and on several occasions he had em-

ployed silver wire sutures. In speaking of
this lie took occasion to recommend that the
obstetrician should always go to a labour
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provided for any emergency of the kind that
might occur. If plugging were required, the
accoucheur should first introduce a tampon of
styptic cotton saturated with alum or with

persulphate of iron, and then pack the cervix
with as many layers of cotton as could be intro-
duced into the vagina. The plugging must
always be done by means of a Sims' speculum,
with the woman in the semi-prone position;
and each layer of cotton must be smoothly and
accurately placed in position. After the re-
moval of the tampon, frequent irrigations of
carbolized or thymolized water must be made
for two or three days, until all possibility of
sepsis had been removed by the development
of the granulation process. In describing the
operation for closure of the lacerations, Dr.
Pallen said that he had performed it at least
fifty times during the last six years on hospital
patients ; and it had been done in many other
cases since 1866. The proper time for per-
forming the operation-which should be done
in all cases, however slight the laceration-was
four or five day's after the cessation of the
menstrual flow. In operating, the patient
should be placed on the table in the left lateral
semi-prone position, with the perinæum re-
tracted by a Sims'speculum, or one of its modi-
fications. Dr. Pallen had hitherto frequently
operated without anosthetics; otherwise he had
.used ether, but would in future employ nitrous
oxide. The instruments used for paring the
edges of the laceration were scissors, about
seven inches in length, of a variety of curves.
During the dissection, the cervix was steadied
by a tenaculum as long as or longer than the
scissors; the point being very hard and bent
at an acute angle. An assistant sponged the
bleeding surface rapidly and thoroughly with
very small sponges. To control bleeding, Dr.
Emmet had described a tourniquet ; but Dr.
Pallen found a very hot douche j ust prior to
the operation generally sufficient. In general,
the loss of blood did not exceed an ounce.
Sometimes, however, very large vessels were
eut, and. when these ramified in the dense
cicatricial tissue, bleeding might continue
until the edges were firmly approximated by
the silver wires. If the cicatricial tissue were
not all eut away, it might altogether interfere

with healing, or its retraction during healing
might give rise to secondary hæmorrhage. The
sutures were applied by means of short,
straight, well-tempered needles, with .very
sharp and hard points ; sometimes, to pass the
sutures through the upper angle, a needle
shaped like a fish hook was necessary. Before
twisting the wires, all clots should be sponged
away, and the edges of the wound accurately
approxinated; the sutures must be bent on
the flat and curved on the cervical tissue, and
cut off about two lines from the wound.

The President referred to the value of the
paper, and expressed a fear that, on this side
of the Atlantic, there were few who were com-
petent to discuss the matter from personal
knowledge. le thought it possible that it
might not be necessary in every case of lace-
rated cervix to sew it up.

Dr. Graily Hewitt, London, observed, in
reference to the question that had been raised
as to the frequency of laceration of the uterine
cervix, that ho had formerly not observed it
particularly; but, since his attention had been
drawn to the subject by Dr. Emmet's recnt
paper, he had met with the condition in several
cases.

Dr. Marion Sims, New York, looked upon
this operation as one of the most important
additions to gynocology in modern times. He
had overlooked the condition until lis at-,
tention was drawn to it by Dr. Emmet. As
regarded the primary operation, he thought the
laceration would not be diagnosed or operated
on frequently, but the chronie condition every
one could recognize, and it must now be treat-
ed. The operation was done with great fre
quency in New York, and did produce good
results in cases which had resisted all other

means of treatment. He thouglit it was nwd

sometimes where it was not necessary. I
only necessary when the mucous membrane
was hy;,ertrophied and ectropi.-Brtis hd7
cal Journal.

ON CONGESTIVE HYPERTROPHY oF

Mucous LINING OF THE .BODY OF THE -T,'

-By GaAILY HEWITT, M.D., F.R.. (
don).-The author related a case i hich

lady, single, aged 42, was suffering f,
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enlargement, congestion, and anteversion and
flexion of the uterus, the result of an attack of
severe sea-sickness four years ago. The symp-
toms were constant pain and hmmoerrrhage on
exertion. Operation for removal of a growth
from the interior of the uterus had been per-
formed by Dr. Milner Moore, of Coventry, a
year before, with temporary relief. There was
now found to be a prominent, projecting, soft,
tumour-like growth within the uterus. A
second operation was contemplated; and a
preparatory treatment of rest and daily repo-
sition of uterus was carried out carefully by
Dr. Brockwell, of Gipsy Hill, at the author's
request. On proceeding to the operation, about
ten days afterwards, it was found that the
intra-uterine swelling had become enormously
reduced; thereby showing that the swelling in
question, which it had been feared was sar-
comatous, was nothing more than the greatly
hypertrophied and congested mucous mem-
brane of the uterus. The uterus had been kept
entirely in place, had become rauch reduced in
size, and the hypertrophie mucous membrane
to be removed was slight in amount. Nitrie
acid was applied to the surface. The patient did
well. The case related demonstrated the ex-
tent to which mere congestion, produced by
anteversion, nmight give rise to a tumour-like
hypertrophy of the lining of the uterus. It
aIso showed the effect of comparatively simple
measures in reducing such hypertrophy.

NEW YoRK HOSPITAL.-Dr. Bulkley will
give a fourth course of lectures on Diseases of
the Skin in the Pathological Amphitheatre of
the lNew York Hospital, 7 West 15th Street,

Wedesdayafternoons from 2:30 to 3:30 o'clock,
commencing Wednesday, October 6th, 1880.

-Te lectures will be Didactie and Clinical in
reter going over the entire subject of dis-

easeof the skin (including syphilis), and vill
e fely illustrated by coloured plates, photo-

graphs, life-sized models, the blackboard, and
bundant clinical material. -The pathology,

ereial diagnosis, and treatment of diseases
thskin -will be especially considered. The

sewill consist of twenty-four lectures, and
l free to practitioners of medicine and

ahluents.

THE BENEFICENT AND TOXICAL i.
EFFECTS OF THE VARIOUS SPE-
C[ES OF IRHUS.

BY T. J. W. BURGESS, M.B.

Read before the Canada Medical Association, at Ottawa,
September, 18s0.

Mr. President and Gentlemen,-The paper
that I have prepared for your consideration deals
with a class of plants, which, whether considered
with reference to their beneficent or toxic effects
on the human race, should be known to every
practitioner-I refer to the various species of
rhus.

The most noteworthy example of this genus
in our own country, and the one to which the
greater part of my remarks will apply, is cor-
maonly called poison ivy. Se far as my own
knowledge extends, but little is known of this
plant to the profession at large, except through
cases of poisoning by it presented for treatment.
Now, when we consider how common it is, and
the number of persons liable te exposure to its
noxious influence,-the labourer engaged in
railway work and in clearing bush-land, the
farmer working about his fences, one of its fa-
vourite lurking places, and the child so often
employed in gathering the wild flowers- with
whiclh our woods abound,-I cannot impress on
you too strongly the necessity for a thorough
knowledge of the various species, their appear-
ance, and that of the plants with which they are
most likely tobeconfounded,and theirphysiologi-
cal effects, with the prevention and cure of these.
Some of the varieties being used for domestie
purposes and others in the practice of medicine,
I will also draw your attention to their uses in
the arts and their pathological effects, with the
class of cases in which they have been found
most beneficial when employed as medicines.

The only representative of the large order,
Anacardiaceae, the Cashew family, in northern
North America, is this genus Rhus, a naine
derived froin the Greek verb gse (reo) "to flow,"
so called because it was thought to be useful in
stopping hemorrhages. And, truth to tel], the
name was not inaptly applied by our forefathers,
all the varieties being possessed of more or less
astringent properties, some of them in a very
marked degree. The genus, to the non-botani-
cal commonly known as sumach or shumach,
is composed of trees or shrubs having a resinous
or milky acrid juico; alternate leaves; small,
regular, greenish-white or yellowish flowers;
and a fruit forming a sort of dry drupe.

No less than fourteen varieties of Rhus are, or
have been used in the arts and sciences (the
term including medicine), and these I shall, for

0, toiit titliiGØt.
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convenience of description, divide into two
classes, natiie and foreign, dismissing the lat-
ter with but a brief mention of their uses.

Of the foreign species there are six :
Rhus Cotinus, sometimes cultivated in our

gardens for ornamentation, under the names
" smoke plaat," " purple fringe-tree," and, from
the curious appearance of its seed vessels, which
look like a powdered wig, "perriwig-tree," is
known in commerce as Venice sumach. It is
a small tree with purplish-green flowers, sup-
ported on hairy peduncles, and is a native of
Siberia, Austria, and Northern Italy. It is
not used in medicine or pharmacy, but yields
one variety of a wood known in trade asfustic,
which has been largely employed for producing
a yellow dye. A noticeable peculiarity about
this species of Rhus is, that its leaves are simple,
like those of the elm and maple, and not coin-
pounded, like the horse-chestnut and ash, as is
the case with the rest of the genus.
. Bleus Coriaria.-Of this, both the leaves and
berries have been used as astringents and tonics,
and the ground'twigs as a dye-stuff. It is a
native of the Ukräiine, in Russia, and has been
regarded by the inhabitants of that country,
combined with a decoction of Genista Tinctoria
leaves, as a preventive of hydrophobia. It is
employed both internally and locally, and the
peasantry have- great faith in its curative
virtues, but extended trials in other parts of
Europe have shown it to be useless in this much-
dreaded affection.

Rhus Succedanea is indigenous in Japan.
From its berries is expressed a wax sometimes
used in pharmacy, known as Japan wax. It is
of medium quality, ranking between beeswax
and the ordinary vegetable tallows.

Rlus Vernicifera, varnish or Japan sumach,
inhabits India and Japan, where it is highly
prized for its yielding, from incisions made in
the stem, a gum from which is made one of the
best of varnishes.

Bhus Metopium is found in the West Indies,
chiefly Jamaica, and is said to be one of the
sources of "hog-guam " so extensively used by
bookbinders in the process of narbling paper.
This peculiar, and certainly not euphonius, name
is derived from the fLct that hogs, when
wounded, are reputed to rub themselves against
this tree, so as to cover the wound with itsjuice,
and form a protection against the irritation of
insects.

Bhus Semi-alata, a native of China and Ja-
pan, yields a gall largely used, especially by the
Chinese, in dyeing their celebrated yellow silks.
It is also bighly esteemed by them as an astrin-
gent medicine.

Of the native species of Rhus there are eight,
and, not to afflict you with their scientific dis-
tinctions, I will cliassify them as poisonous and

non-poisonous, chiefly confining my botanica
descriptions to the poisonous class, it being mnost
important, both in a diagnostic and prophylactie
pointofview,to beableclearlyto distinguish these
from certain non-poisonous plants resembling
them. The eight species are equally divided,
four being innocent and four highly noxious.
And first, let me draw your attention to the
non-poisonous varieties, meaning by this, non,
poisonous by contact with the plant, for, if ad-
ministered internally in large doses, even the
innoxious ones act as irritants.

Rtus Aromatica - fragrant sumach -is a
straggling bush with three foliate, hairy leaves
the pale yellow flowers, in clustered spikes like
catkins, precede the leaves, which are sweet-
scented when crushed. It extends from Lake
Superior westward and southward, in dry rocky
soil, a variety, the Rhus Trilobata of Nuttali,
chiefly affecting the Rocky Mountains and
SierraNevadas. This plant has, during the past
two years, whether justly or not I cannot froi
my own experience say, obtained a high reipu-
tation as an astringent, and is at present be±ng
lauded in journals devoted to Materia Med ca.
In hmaturia and chronic cystitis, where the
ordinary remedies-ergot, gallic acid, and Mui-
ated tincture of iron-have failec, it is said to
have been used with the happiest results. Iu
phthisis, though net advanced as at all curative,
it has a favourable effect in checking the hem"
orrhage, night sweats, an d diarrhea, often se
exhausting and distressing. Five to twenty
drops of the fluid extract may be given every
hour in extreme cases of hemorrhage, and les
ened as relief is obtained. - For the diarrha
fifteen drops may be given after each stool
while the night sweats are best treated witha
dose of ten to twenty drops each night at bed
tim e. In the diarrhea of children, where the
sto ols are frequent, the pulse soft and feeble,
th e skin pale, the eyes sunken, and there is loss
of flesh and general sense of lassitude, it is by
sone regarded as invaluable. Its use is ae80
a dvocated in menorrhagia, dysentery, and d
betes insipidus, but it is in enuresis (incon
nence of urine) that it lias gained its high
reputation. Dr. Cooper, of Bellefontaine/0hp
regards it almost as a specific in this complamint
and in the November, 1879, number cf "It
Preparations" records a number ofcases cured
its use. From the strong testimony to its al
Iwouldurge uponyou, who are much morýe1i
to see cases of this not uncommon affethn
one engaged in Asylum practice, to
fair trial if you ha ve not already don
is given in fifteen-drop doses four tinesa.
the last being administered just befomee
till improvement takes place; whe
night dose is given, and continued t
habit is cured. At the same.time het
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should strictly adhere to the rules of drinking
but little during the evening, and voiding urine
just before going to bed. The best form for
use is the fluid extract, and a nice formula for
its administration is:

FI Ext. Rhus Aromatica.. . . t:i.
Glycerine.................38s.
Aquæ. ad. .......... ,......iv. M

Sig. 3 i four times daily.
Several medical friends, who have been using

bis dig in various affections, have furnished
me with records of cases treated by it, which
May be thus tabulated

Disease.

Chronic
Cystitis

Phthisis.

Diarrhea
f Children

Diarrhea
ofAdults.

Ilenor-
, rhagia.

No.
cf

cases
tr'ted

5

9

2

Result.

Much improved..
In all, attacks of diarrhoea and

night sweats were relieved.

Six cured; three died.

One cured ; in the other the drug
seenied to have no effect what-
ever.

In all there was a wonderful effect
in checking the discharge at the
tinie. In three cases, after useat
two menstrual periods the dis-

- -nnow five months, continued so.
The fourth case is improving, but
the fifth shows no radical change.

Eluresis. 3 Two cured ; one inproved.

This record speaks strongly in favour of an
extended trial of the remedv in the class of

-ases enumerated, though its greatest benefit
would seem to be shown in nenorrhagia and
enaresis.

us Glabra, variously known as sleek,
mooth, Pennsylvania and upland sumacli, off-

einal:n the United States' Pharmacopea, is
bond over the greater part of North America,
uth cf the Arctic circle. It is a sbrub two to

wve feet high, with straggling branches,
oyered with smooth, light gray or somewhat
eddaish bark. The compound leaves, consisting

leven te thirty-oneleafets, whitened beneath,
umn change to a beautiful red. Groying

ù fnces, borders of woods, and in rocky
staflowers Open about July, and the fruit,aten ea.tëa by the country people, ripens in
fall. Excrescences produced on the under
e cf the leaves have been used as a sub-

orthe officinal galls obtained froin the
cs Infectoria. Like galls, tbese ex-

ces are due to puncture of the young
@ots by a hymenopterous insect to deposit its

X51, n irritates the part, and a tumor

arises, the result of morbid growth. The eggs
enlarge with this growtb, and are converted
into larvie, which feed on the vegetable matter.
Finally the larvS become flies, and escape by
eating their way out. For use, these excres-
cences should be collected when of full size, just
before the eggs are hatched. Ail parts of this
plant contain a large arnount of gallo-tannic
acid, and the bark is often used in tanning.
The berries have a sour astringent taste, and
owe their acidity to malie acid, which, accord-
ing to 'Mr. Cossens, is not contained in the
berries themselves, however, but in the pubes-
cence which covers them. An infusion of the
fruit bas been used as a refrigerant drink in
febrile complaints, and as a detergent astrin-
gent gargle in common and ulcerated sore
throat. It bas also been employed with great
success in mercurial ptyalism, but for this, an
infusion, or still better, a fluid extract of the
inner bark of the root, is best adapted. The
fluid extract also possesses tonie properties, and
may be used in doses of 4-15.

Rhus Copallina, dwarf sumach, mountain su-
mach, or the Guni Copal tree, is a shrub with
running roots, one to seven feet high, inhabiting
rocky hills. Its branches are downy, and the
petioles between the leaflets are wing-margined.
Gum copal, so largely employed in making var-
nishes, is the product of-a number of different
trees, oneofwhich,according to some authorities,
is the Rhus Copallina. This plant possesses simi-
lar, but lessstrongly marked, medicinal properties
.O Rhus Glabra, and may be used as a substitute
therefor.

Rhus Typhina, stagborn sumach, grows very
commonly throughout Canada along railway
tracks and on sterile hill-sides. It forms a tree
ten to thirty feet high, with orange-coloured
wood. The branches and stalks are densely,
velvety bairy, wi.h serrate leaflets, pale be-
neath. This, the fourth and last of the innox-
ious native species, also possesses properties si-
milar to Rhus Glabra, and nay be substituted
when that plant cannot be had.

Of the four indigenous species which possess
poisonous properties, one is an inhabitant of
the southern States, and a second of California,
while the third and fourth are common in all
parts of North America, between the 35th
and 60th parallels. Since their poisonous,
and probably their therapeutic, effects are
sinilar, I will flirst give a short description of
each species, and devote the remainder of fny
remarks to the physiological and therapeutie
actions of IRhus Toxicodendron, the conimon
formi of poison ivy in Canada.

Rkus Purnilun, growing only in the southeri
States, and very conmon in North Carolina, is
a pubescent shrub, about a foot high, said to be
the most poisonous .of the Eastern varieties.
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Its pinnate leaves, consisting of about eleven
oblong, coarsely-toothed leaflets, are downy
beneath. The three upper leaflets are often
confluent, the terminal one, when distinct,
being attenuate at the base. The flower pani-
cles are nearly sessile, while the drupes are
covered with a red, silky pubescence.

R/tus Diversiloba of Torrey and Gray,or Rhus
Lobata of Hooker, approaches very nearly to
Rhus Toxicodendron. It is generally a shrub,
but soenetimes a climber, and is said to be the
most poisonous of all the Ruses. It is chiefly
a native of California, wliere it is known by
the Spanish name of " Hiedra." Its leaves con-
sist of three, rarely five, obtuse, lobed leaflets;
its flower panicles are shorter than the petioles ;
and its fruit is white and pubescent. With
ber usual generosity, Nature, according to Dr.
Canfield, provides an antidote to poisoning by
this species, in the shape of another Californian
plant, the Grindelia Hirsutula, of which either
the bruised plant itself, or a decoction, is ap-
plied to the parts.

Rhus Venenàta, formerly called Rhus Vernix,
is known by the different names of poison dog-
wood, poison elder, poison ash, poison sumach,
swamp sumach, vhite sumach, and varnish
tree. Affecting rich, swampy ground in shaded
situations, it is a shrub or small tree usually
growing from six to eighteen feet high. and
one of the largest of our native species of Rhus.
The trunk seldom exceeds three inches in di-
ameter, and, branching at a height of three to
five feet, usually makes a repeatedly two-fork-
ed ramification, the final twigs terminating in
thick clusters of leaves. The smooth bark is
dark gray on the trunk,lighter on the branches,
and reddish .on the twigs and petioles. The
leaves, expanding in May, are at first dark ycl-
low in colour, but become deep green with a
paler under surface when mature, and finally, at
the first touch of frost, assume a beautiful deep
crimson hue, that cani fairly vie with the maple
for brilliancy of effect. The seven to thirteen
leaflets forming the compound leaves are obo-
vate oblong in shape, and entire. The small
yellowish flowers are arranged in loose and
slender axillary panicles, forming large masses
of fragrant bloom, at the ends of the branches,
which attract innumerable swarms of becs.
Whether the honey derived from this -source
possesses any poisonous properties I am unable
to say, but, as at varions times there have been
reports of poisoning by honey in particular
localities, it would be a point well worthy of
investigation whether this fo:rm of poison ivy
does not alse abound there. The berries, ripe in
October,are whitish or dun-coloured, with striate
stones, abd look somewhat like bunches of small
grapes-a similarity, however, which is immedi-
ately dissipated by the slightest glance at the

leaves, in the grape simple, in the Rhus com-
pound. Taken altogether, this tree makes one
of the handsomest shrubs imaginable when ln
blossom, but is, unfortunately, one of the most
deadly. Rhus Venenäta bas been thougbt to be
identical with the Rhus Vernicifera of Japan>
and when incisions are made into its bark there
is a copious flow of viscid fluid, yellowish at
first, but soon changing to a deep black, which,
when boiled, makes a fine varnish. The
poisonous properties of this tree are said to b
more powerful than those of Rhus Toxicoden-
dron; persons expc.sed to its influence being
more apt to suffer, and more severely. Ihave
known several cases of poisoning due to this
plant being mistaken for the common elder, an
error which could never arise were the fact
borne in mind that both varieties of eIder,
found in this country, have the margins of the
leaves toothed, whereas in Rhus Tenenàta
they are entire. In addition, the elders have
dénse masses of flowers, and a fruit which, when
ripe, is either red or black, while this formof
poison ivy bas slender, scattered bunches of
flowers, and a fruit whitish in colour when ma-
turc.

RIhus Toxicodendron may be made to inchide
Rhus Radicans, as botanists are now pretty
well agreed that it is merely a variety of the
former; its differing form and characters, vin,
more entire leaflets and high climbing stem,
being dependent on the circumstances cf its
habitat. Rhus Toxicodendron was first de
scribed in 1635 by Cornutus, in his works on.
Canadian plants, as a species of ivy. Th
Indians were well aware of its properties, and
its effects were mentioned by Kalm and òther
travellers in North America. Poison
poison ivy, poison vine, poison creeper, an
sometimes poison mercury, are names applied,
to it. It is found within the same range cf
territory as the Rhus Venenäta, and is byfar
the comnionest form throughout Canada.
generally grows in fertile and low grounds, b
will thrive in barren and elevated places, au1
attaches itself to any bodies in its vicinity by
nmierous thread-like rootlets given off fron
the stem. ý Sometimes it climbs spirallye he
tops of our tallest trees, attaining a helg
40 or 50 feet, again, it is met with along.
sides of fences whicb serve as a conVen
support, or crawling over brush- or ocks,
along the ground, in which cases it nver,
ceeds from one to three feet in height Tha
low form sends off many small brhnîh
pendulous extremities of which oftegi
plant a busby appearance. The stemsare
one-quarter to two inches in thigkàeSS
covered with a grayish-brown ba
leaves, which are said to be eaten -by cat
with impunity, are trifoliate ;,theIeafle
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rhombic ovate, pointed, pubescent beneath, and
4yiously notched, of a shining red when they
first appear in the spring, but bright green at

aturity. The flowers are smïall, greenish-
white in colour, and disposed in simple axillary
racemes. The fruit is a round dry berry, as
large as a pea, of a pale green colour, ripe in
October. Like Rhus Venenäta, from the bark,
when wounded, exudes an acrid, milky juice,
which, exposed to the air for a few hours,
changes to an intense black, which will leave
indelible stains on linen or cotton, not effaceable
by any known chemical, and which bas been
used as a rarking ink. According to Dr. Jos.
Khittel, the principal chemical constituents of
poison ivy are gallo-tannic acid and a volatile
alkaloid, to which it owes its poisonous and
iedical properties. The later researches of
'rof. Maisch, however, have proved that the
acridity of thejuice is due to the presence of
a hitherto unknown volatile acid, analogous to,
but distinct from, formic and acetic,-Toxico-
dendric acid, -which, when isolated, is found to
.ffect the skin, either by direct contact or by
s vapour, exactly as the fresh plant itself

does, proving beyond doubt that the poisonous
properties of the plant are due to it. This
principle is in great measure dissipated in the
process of drying, and hence dried preparations
Of the plant are much less apt to act noxiously,
though even these should be handled with
great care by such as are susceptible to poison-
ng by it. The plants for which Rhus Toxico-

dendron is most often mistaken are, the Vir-
ginian Creeper or American Ivy (Alpelopsis

gUýefolia), with which the climbing variety
ofe entwines itself, and the Aralias, NVudi-cqtljs and Quinquefolia, commonly known as

Wild Sarsaparilla and Guiseng, often found
growing with the low form. These plants are
very easily distinguished if one will take the
trouble to remember a single simple distinctive
mark, viz., five leaflets on a single leafstalk,

hereas Rhus Toxicodendron bas only three.
Otner distinguishing marks are, that the

ralias have regular serrate leaves, and in
idicaulis the flower stem is separate from
h -bear oe.

iOlogicalAction.-The toxical effects of
poisonoOus species of Rhus are produced in
usways and degrees of severity, but in

: tses fey are due to absorption by the
SY8ßfitoxicodendric acid. They may be

tsul of direct contact with any part of the
orany pharmaceutical preparation of it;

l with the juice; of exposure to
fro the burning wood; of inhaling the

ni I'g in making preparations of it ; of
use; and lastly, of emanations from

g plant. The only one of these
f oisoning specially noteworthy is

that by exhalations from the living plant itseif.
Acc3rding to Cazin, suci exhalations are only
given off when the plant is not exposed to the
sun's ra3 s (as when it grows in the shade and
during the niglit), and consist of hydrocarbu-
retted gas mixed with toxicodendric acid in a
volatile state. That they will cause poisoning
in those exposed to their influence, wvithout
actual contact with the plant, and even at con-
siderable distances, is now well authenticated,
thougli rome, even noted scientists, would seem
still to doubt this fact. Thus, Wyville Thomp-
son, of the late Challenger exploring expedition,
states, that among the blacks of the West
Indies there is a superstition that some species
of Rhus will poison without actual contact.
Aboriginal traditions will rarely be found to
exist without some foundation, and in this case,
so strong a one that it should have prevented
the report being called a superstition. I could
cite a number of instances of poisoning without
contact, both recorded and coming under my
own notice, but one or two will suffice. "A
lady of known susceptibility was attacked after
being out driving, though she had never left the
vehicle, which kept the centre of the road.
Here the nearest distance of possible exposure
w1% ould be that of plants growing, where they
were afterwards discovered, along the fence, a
distance of over twenty feet." A medical
friend of mine experiended a severe attack after
passing, at a distance of at least three feet, a
thicket in which grew a mass of the plant;
while a gentleman so noted in the scientific
world as to vouch for the accuracy of his'powers
of observation, while engaged in geological
researches, found to his cost the effect of pass-
ng some, though he had previously noted it, and
was hence most scrupulous not to let it touch
him. It seems to me too, that the discovery
of this method of poisoning by Rhus is pecu-
liarly interesting, as offering a plausible solution
of whai are generally regarded as fabulous
stories of the dead ly effects of the upas tree of
Java, under which the wearied traveller laying
himself down sinks into a sl-ep from which he
never vakens. Is it not quite possible that
there is a native Jav. nese tree possessing simi-
lar, perhaps stronger, noxious properties to the
Rhus Toxicodendron, and thus capable of
poisoning its surrounding atmosphere?

The poisonous effects are both local and con-
stitutional, according to the idiosyncrasy of
persons; acting upon some only locally, upon
others only constitutionally, and upon yet
another, and the most frequently met class, in
both these ways. A certain constitutional pre-
disposition is requisite for the occurrence of
poisonous symptoms, many individuals being
quite insusceptible. I myself am a case in
point, bavingoften rubbed the Rhuses Venenäta
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and Toxicodendron and their juices over my
hands and face, without suffering the slightest.
inconvenience thereafter. This is perhaps the
more remarkable, as in summer I am subject
to urticaria, and one would imagine that a
constitutional predisposition to the one would
be likely to predispose to the other. To illus-
trate the peculiar virulence of this plant to-
ward some constitutions, I might state that the
celebrated chemist Fontana, knowing himself
to be easily poisoned by it, and wishing to
examine into its properties, caused 'specimens
to be got ready by another person, but acci-
dentally touching one of the leaves, under some
water into which it had dropped, in a short
time began to sufer from its poisonous effects.
This susceptibility varies greatiy under certain
,conditions of animal and atmospheric tempera-
ture. In some persons a difference is observ-
able when in a warm or cold climate, and some
suffer only on very hot days; while with others,
climate and season of the year seem to have
very little in'fluence. Children are much more
liable to be poisoned than adults, and females
than males. When the skin is moist the
poison is more readily absorbed. A gentleman
who had often handled the plant with the great-
est impunity, experienced his first attack
through rubbing against some of it while his
skin was still undried after bathing, and
though he bas several times since rubbed the
plant over the dry skin, has suffered no ill
effect. For this reason also, persons perspiring,
especially if fatiguèd, are more liable to be
affected.

Instances are related in which a periodical
return of the symptoms of poisoning, without
fresh exposure, bas occurred for a number of
years. This is doubted by some, whn ascribe
the succeeding attacks to fresh exposures of th ·
victims to the plant's emanations, without their
own knowledge-a view strongly leaned to in an
article published in the August, 1876, number
of the Canada Lancet. In it the poisonous
emanation is thus spoken of :-" Being volatile,
it may be readily diffused, and, like malaria or
the cause q f hay-asth ma, may act under favour-
able circumstances, as of aerial currents and
susceptibility in the recipient, at a consider-
able distance from its source. Now it is well
known that no protection is conferred by a
prior attack, and hence it might reasouably
happen, that a person having suffered from ivy
poison one season, vould also suifer the next
by reason of susceptibihity, even thougb scrupu-
lous' precautions should be taken to avoid direct,
exposure. in such a' case the diffused emana-
tions' might be suflicient as an exciting cause
to account for the recurring attack. It is to be
noted tbat the so-called recurring cases always
take place during the summer season, and at

the period of the plant's poisonous activity, but
never in the winter, which lends support to the
supposition of the exciting cause being diffused
in the atmosphere." The case I have befor
quoted, of the lady poisoned while out driving,'
is cited as a case of what would have been
called a recurrent attack, had the source of the
fresh exposure not been founid along the feucs
side. These plausible arguments do not how.
ever, to my mind, clear up all the reported
cases of recurrence. A gentleman was poisoned
one year in this country and the next he went
to Europe, where, at the same season cf e
year as that when he was first poisoned, most
of the symptoms returned. Now, being au
Europe, he could not be exposed to the noxmous
emanations of poison ivy, and the opponents of
the recurrent theory would have to fall back
the far-fetched argument that he migLht ha e
been exposed to noxious effects, resembling
those of poison ivy, from some poisonous slub
of Europe. Further, in some cases the eruption
is said to have returned annually for seveal
years, and one can hardly imagine a persun
suffering a number of consecutive attacks with'
out noting bis fresh exposure in at least some
of them. Whether recurrent or not howev
one fact seems to be clearly established"ith
regard to these attacks, viz., they are modid
from those depending on direct exposure, theÈ
eruption, which partakes more of a paplÍ
than an erysipelatous character, spreads le
and is accompanied by only very slight swellg
while the attack is difficult of cure and p
to run a chronic course.

The effects of Rhus are chiefly marked o
cutaneous, nervous, digestive, uriary,
imuscular systems, and no matter how produe

are experienced soon after exposure, and,
rule, begin to decline within a week.'-Li
are, violent itching, redness, burning, and
sipelatous swelling Of the parts subjected-te it5
influence. The face and bands are most
be affected, in some cases the swelhng beis
great as to obliterate the featuresbut
part of the body may present sunilar a
ances. The . itching, which is certai
most distressing of the syinptoms, s no
fined to the patches of inflammation but die
itself over the entire surface of the body,t
portions -being specially affected Subs
there is vesication, followed by esq1iamation
of cuticle. The induced condition is superiC'ý
but prone to spread rapidly, and toa nuVOi,
large areas of-the body. invery ere
it may even extend to the muùcous In e
as indicated, by reduess and swehng
throat and mouth, thirst irriab ecoug,' {;
sea, vomiting, and colicky'pai
men. Diarrhea frequently ensues m
nied by tenesmus and bloods0
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i soinetimes retention of urine, or diuresis and body. All these persons recovered after vary-
homatuia. Rhus also indùices rheumatic pains ing intervals. The antidotes recommended for
,A the linbs, joints, and lumubar region, with poisoning by internal use are, strong coffee,
gometimes numbness in the lower extremities. caniphor, and butterrnilk, to which might be

Thee pains are accompanied by a very slight added as well worth a trial the fluid extract of
elling, and are intensified by rest and warmth, Grindelia robusta or squarrosa. The stomach

go that sleep is greatly disturbed. In ordinary should be emptied before the use of antidotes
cses the temperature is but very slightly raised, by ipecac., and the bowels should be freely
while in the most severe that I have noted I moved by enemas of soap and water. If there
-ave never seen an increase of more than 2° is a tendency to stupor, the patient should be
Fahr. The fever which sometimes accompanies kept moving about.
theé effects of iRhus generally partakes of a ty- The prevention of poisoning by the Rbuses
Phoid character, but is sometimes intermittent, should be strongly impressed on the community
mnd then usually marked by profuse perspira- at large. Every one should know the distinc-
tion. The above effects are rarely all present, tions, which I have already given, betwcen the
or present in a severe degree, and would appear various species and the plants with which they
to be ,very seldom, if ever, fatal. The treat- are most liable to be confounded. Being worth-
ment should be lowering, and should consist of less, and of little value except medicinally,
rest, low diet, and laxatives. To allay the local and even there probably Luuch overrated, they
iMhirig the great source of discomfort, weak should be extirpated by every thrifty farmer.
alkàline solutions and saturated tincture· of A strong alkaline solution, used immediately
lobelia have been recommnended, while Wood after exposure, will often prevent the poisonous
las used vinegar with happy resuits. Yellow effects of the Rhus on those known to be suscept-

ash, a decoction of white oak bark, and ex- ible, while anyone obliged to work near poison
tracs of Grindelia robusta and squarrosa have ivy should smear the face and hands freely with

n considered specifics, but ,he most recent sweet oil, or some other form of grease, when
athorities recommend a solution of carbolic no ill effects are likely to follow.

id of the strength 5s to Èij of glycerine. In The therapeutic action of Rhus Toxicodendron
my:own practice [ have had the treatment of a is tetanic, stimulant, narcotic, diuretic, diapho-
very large number of cases, and my usual course retic, laxative, and. alterative. It was first
hsa-been to put the patient to bed on low diet, introduced as a medicine by Du Fresney, a
keeping the bowels loose with Epsom salts, and French physician, and lecturer on Botany, in

:apPlylocally, on lint covered with oiled silk, a 1788. The following anecdote, which may be
,BOltion of acetate of lead, $ij to a pint of water. new to some of you, is related by bim as the
Xhsder this treatment, the extreme duration of neans which first drew his attention to its
confinement in bed bas never. exceeded five medical virtues: " One day when lecturing on

ays, though unconmfortable sensations in the Rhus at the botanical garden of Valenciennes,
kin have remained for some time after. In a a mischievous student said to a young florist

few cses I have used the car bolic acid lotion, but who was present, that the professor's account
thelresuilt has never been as satisfact ory as when of the noxious properties of Rhus was incorrect,
cefate of lead was employed. as the plant, grown in France, was perfectly

he modified recurrent form of poisoning, innocent. To convince him ofthis he plucked
here papules replace the vesicles, I know no- some leaves and rubbed them freely on his

treatment than to put the patient on bands, as he knew by previous experience he
oie of potassium and paint the parts affected could do with impunity. The florist, thus per-
Sincture of iodine, care being taken when suaded, followed his example, but in a short

ees indlicated, to improve the general health time had occasion to repent his imprudence.
b o food and the free use of tonies of qui- The next day, finding himself in trouble, he

iron. consulted the student, who gravely assured him,
DP ong by the internal use of Rhus there he had caught the itch somewhere, and advised

o cases on record': in one, two children, him to rub into his hands half an ·ounce of
respectively six and eight.years, ate the citrine ointment, and to purge himself freely

d the other, three persons, a boy with mercurial pills. This, as.ou may imagine,
wev, and two- girls aged fifteen and did not niend matters, and finally Du Fresney

ee an. infusion of the root in mis- 'was made acquainted with: the state of affairs.
one cf sassafras. In a few hours there In about ten days the youing -an recovered
sr ess and stupor, followed by vomit- from the effects of the IRhus, and to bis great

O V ns, and delirium. The pupils surprise found, that 'a chronie eczema of six
lltedth pulse was frequent and feeble, years' standing, for which he had vainly-sougbt

as hurried, ad in 'some of the relief,-had disappeared at thesametime." This
Z ewasavesieu1ar eruption over the led Du Fresney to experiment furthjer,, and
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pemphigus, eczema, and other obstinate skin
diseases were found to be benefited by its use.
In erythema and erysipelas, especially when
accompànied by vesicles and bullae, Rhus Toxi-
codendron is, according to Dr. Phillips, of West-
minster Hospital, London, England, without
question a very useful remedy. In sone sub-
acute and chronic rheumatic affections of the
fibrous tissues it is a powerful therapeutic
agent. The synovial membranes seem to be
less amenable-than the tendons, ligaments, and
fascia outside of them. It should be applied
externally, in4 the form of lotion, with com-
presses, and be given internally, in small doses,
every two to four hours. In old cases of para-
lysis, dependent on a torpid condition of the
nerves, it is said to have produced beneficial
results, the first symptoms of improvenient
being a pricking and twitching in the paralyzed
parts, followed by return of sensibility and mo-
tion. It has done good in some cases of amau-
rosis and other nervous affections of the eyes.
A curious statement by Du Fresney and others,
that persons not constitutionally susceptible to
Rhus poisoning by external application, are not
so likely to derive benefit from its internal use,
must be accepted with caution. Dr. Piffard,
Professor of Dermatology to Charity Hospital,
New York, states that he bas handled the poi-
sonous varieties and daubed their juices on bis
skin with impunity, but bas experienced decided
physiological effects frorm their internal use in
very small quantities.

IProbably all parts of Rhus Toxicodendron
are active, but only the dried leaves, Toxico-
dendri Folia, are used in pharmacy, and were
included in the second edition of the United
States' Pharmacopea. They have a mawkish,
acrid taste, yield their virtues to water, and
are, when fresh, reasonably active. If long
kept however, they become comparatively inert,
owing to the volatility of the active principle,
and cannot be depended on, and it may be ow-
ing to this fact that the drug has fallen into
disuse... The dose of the powdered leaves is from

kto 2 grains, cautiously increased until some ob-
vious effect is produced. A tincture, made by
macerating one part of fresh leaves in two parts
of alcohol, fui-nishes a very active and efficient
preparation in doses of a small fraction of a
minim, but in the language of Professor Wood,
"the risk of experiencing the poisonous effects
of the plant on the system, will probably
prevent its extensive employment as a remedy,
unless it should prove much more useful than
the weight of evidence hitherto adduced, gives
us reason to expect."

There are now upwards of 3,000 coffee taverns
in England. Temperance people would do well
to encourage the establishing of these in Canada.

A CASE OF DISEASE OF THE ELBOW
JOINT, WITH RESECTION.

13Y W. CANNIFF, M.D., M.B.C.s., ENG.

M. L., a native of Ireland, ,aged 32, was

admitted to the General Hospital, Toronto, on

the 15th August, 1879, to be treated for a

chronic disease of the right arm, involving the

elbow joint. The history of the case as given

by the patient was briefly as follows: -He
had always enjoyed excellent heal th, and never
suffered from any diseaso whatever. In the

early part of the summer of 1878, ho accidently
knocked the elbow of the right arm against

the edge of a door, which caused some pain and
swelling. The'arm did not recover, the pain
continued, the motion of the arm was im-

paired, and in pursuing bis daily work ho had
to be careful how ho moved the limb. On the

12th of April, 1879, ho met with a more

severe accident. W hile engaged in removing

cord wood from a railway car ho feull from the

top to the deck of a steamboat, the weigbt of

the body coming upon the affected elbow.

This was followed by a good deal of pain and

swelling which did not subside. A month
later the swelling remained, and power to

move the arm was mostly absent. He was at

this time treated for rheumatism; but, seem-
ingly, little or no attention was given to the
arm itself Three months later an abscess had

formed over the olecranon process, and had
been allowed to break. He now came under
the care of another doctor, who ordered

poultices to the arn, which were continued for

a month. No improvement in, the condition
of the arm followed this treatiment, and the
doctor then satisfied himself with advising the

patient to keep the limb softened with fresh
lard. It is to be noticed that no attention was

given to rest or position of the limb. He
received no further treatment until ho entered
the hospital.

When he came under My care the arm pre-
sented a very unpromising appearance. It
was much swollen from the middle of the
humerus to the finger ends. Several openings
existed around the elbow, the tissues were
indurated, and the skin presented a livid

appearance, especially on the posterior part of
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the joint. The motion was so limited that it
could scarcely be discovered. The whole limb
presented an unhealthy appearance such as
arises from long-continued passive congestion.
The forearm was pronated, and the power to
rotate was lost. The wrist joint could be
moved with some difficulty; but the fingers
were more flexible. A probe passed along any
one of the sevGral sinuses, came in contact
with denuded bone, which was sufficiently firm
to beget the belief that necrosis had taken
place. The joint was so out of its natural
form, and the tissues so infiltrated with
fibrinous matter that it was impossible to
determine the condition of the joint; but there
seemed good reason to believe that the head
of the radius had perished, while the adjacent
osseous structures were in a state of caries or
softened, and presumably the tissues of the
joint had become more or less disorganized.

The first step in the treatment was to
restore the tissues of the forearm to a more
healthy condition. The patient seemed to be
perfectly healthy, and I at no time deemed it
necessary to administer any medicine. The
limb' was placed in an elevated position, and
pressure by bandages was gradually applied.
This was continued for nearly two months,
and as a result the arm gradually assumed a
more healthy appearance. Meanwhile abscesses
repeatedly formed around the elbow and upon
the anterior and inner portion of the arm. At
the elbow the enlargement and induration
continued. The time had now arrived when
it seemed proper to undertake some operation ;
but the uncertain state of the joint, and the
condition of the soft parts did not offer much,
ii any encouragement for peiforming excision.
Moreover, the contraction of the biceps did
not bave any effect upon the forearm; the
tendon below the elbow was either destroyed
or had become so attached to, and incorporated
with the morbid structures, that the muscle
was practically useless. In fact all the muscles
of the forearm were seemingly useless, having
become agglutinated together. Therefore
should, in operating, the whole joint be
removed there seemed little hope of having
the function restored so as to give a useful
limb. Under the circumstances it was decided

to eut down upon the head of the radius,
remove dead and disorganized boue, and then
place the limb in the most useful position, and
endeavour to secure anchylosis.

An incision through the soft parts revealed
the fact that no dead boue existed, but there
was an abundance of new osseons tissue in
connection with the obecranon process. The
head of the radius however was not found. A
good deal of this bony material was gouged
away, and the whole thickness of the bone was
finally divided by the bone pliera. The limb

was then fully flexed by using considerable
force. The intention of retaining the limb in
the flexed position had to be abandoned.
Although there was little suppuration in the
wound itself, after a few days severe inflam-

nition took place in the forearm, and above
the elbow on the front and inner parts of the

linb. This was, doubtless, due to the breaking
up of adhesions when the limb had been

forcibly flexed. The abscesses were duly
opened; but the limb could no longer be
flexed on account of the great pain produced
when it was attempted, and the limb gradually
straightened out almost as much as before the

operation. ' Attempts were made again and
again to bring the forearm up, but the patient
could not endure it. The cause of this will be
explained hereafter. At the end of three

months from the time of operating, the limb

was pretty much in the same condition as

before. At a consultation of the Hospital

staff on the 21st of January, the propriety of
resecting or amputating was considered. It was,
however, decided that an attempt should

again be made to bring the arm into a more

useful position, without the use of the knife.
The patient being under the influence of ether,
the forearm was, with some effort, placed at
right angles with the arm; but at the same
moment it was found that the soft parts over

the obecranon had givei way, making a gap of

about three inches by two, and exposing the

interior of the diseased joint. Notwithstand-
ing the unfavourable appearance of matters, I

decided at once to make an effort still to save
the arm, and proceeded to excise the ends of

the bones. A vertical incision was made

above and below the already divided tissue,
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and the soft parts dissected froin the under- drops. The wound vas frequently uncovered

lying boue, which was somewlat hard, shape- te wash the surrounding skin, and te give

less, and abundant. Wheu I say that I ventilation te the wound. After a fortuight

removed the obecranon, the upper end of the the ami was placed at right angles, -which

shaft of the alvulna, and the lower end of the could now be doue without pain; but further

humerus with the condyles, I by no means flexen caused pain, evidently due te bony
express the quantity of bone taken away. points remainiug upon the lower end of the

Strangely, the head of the radius had net par- humerus. Tbe rapidity with which the heal-

ticipated in the morbid action, but was natural ing proceeded vas most gratifyiug. Looking
in size, and softened to the consistence of into the wound the granulations could ho seen

cartilage. In the removal[lof these irregular in the process of developing into natural tissue,

masses of bone I found a condition very similar white the soft parts around were steadily grow-

to what is presented in these morbid specimens iug over the wound. In time the amui %vas left

whicb I now show to you. I may say that free, and the patient instructed te use it, often

these specimens were taken from the ampu- restiugitbetweentimesinasling. Heweuld

tated arm of a sailor who, having met with an with his other handflex the limb, move it back

accident while on a long voyage, was for many and forth, and then allow it te straighten out

months without surgical treatment. It will itself. It had beeu decided te try te preserve

be observed that the bony sprouts are numerous, the motion at the joint; and by persistent
and short as Nvell as firm. I ýau readily ho effort the patient brougbt into power the flexors
understood bow great an aount ef irritation of the ar, and this power steadily, but slewly,

and pain would ho produced by any motion cf increased while lie remained lu the hospit-al.

the joint, and we can -understand why the The forearn assued a naturai appearance, and

patient could net telerte the efforts made te the aud and fingers beca e quite supple sr

keep the ari flexed affter the ferst operation. that o could write as well as ever wlth a ben.

It was with sorne difficulty 1 succeeded lu The patient loft the hospîtal ou the l6th July,
removing the boueo wwt the numerous off- with a comparatively useftlh ar. The wound lu

shoots. When the operatiin was completed the integuondt had n t entirely closed, there

there was presented a very extensive opening- rernaining an opening about tbree quarters of

when the arrn wasflexed, probably five luches au inch lu diameter. The patient was iu-

lu diaineter, whwle the soft parts around the structed that as the wound fnally closed there

wound were far fren healthy. -Notwith- would he aun increased tendency te stifness and

standing, I did net despair cf seeirg the space diminished motion which le would haye te

ff1 up, and the Loreamia preserved as a useful counteract by increased diligence lu using the

member-more useful than any artificial linb. joint. Since the foregoing was written I have

I need net fîîlly detail the subsequent treat- received a lett 'er frein lin, in whic l he says,

ment. The patient sufFered ne constitutional 'hMy ar n is getting along nicely; it is healed

disturbance. The smb, being placed at first l up with the exception of a small space, which

the straigt position upon a ell padd o splint, is healing fril the inside."

was jligtly covered with thw. After the The points of nterest n this case which led

wound had een well washed efut o te co- me te think it might prove interesting and

pletien cf the operation.with very warrn water, worthy of the consideration cf this learned

nothing whatever entered it but air. This Association ar

dry dressing ontinued te be the treatuent for ist. The sad condition inte which an inured

about a fortuiglit. Oonsidering the extent, cf 11mb rnay ho brouglit by a disregard cf those

stse wound, and the lacerations causeld by the fundamental principotes f surgical treatment-

removal cf the bony points, te discarge was rest and position-and byn anooong cg-~tinud

in dimetenwhiesth softpart aroud th

ver aligt. For a few days bloo e serupa e
de tritus cane away; but the suppuration was 2nd. That a hrons edfsease f boue, fitul

net at anytmre more than could counted by destruction f the tissues of the joint and
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agglutination of the muscles, may be materially
benefitted by attention to position and pressure.

3. Although the muscles may have become
useless from adhesions, or destruction of the
tendinous attachments, by persevering at-
tempts the function of the joint may be in a
great measure restored.

4th. Extensive destruction of the -soft parts
does not necessarily prevent the restoration
after resection.

5th. Notwithstanding the existence of a
large gap in the soft parts and the bony struc-
ture, with a good deal of laceration of the
parts around, dry dressing with cleanliness and
ventilation of the wound is eminer.tly favourable
to bealing and preventing suppuration; and
that hot water, while, it speedily arrests
capillary bleeding, favours the work of com-
mencing repair.

6th, and Lastly. That under the most un-
favourable circumstances a comparatively use-
ful joint may be obtained.

A THIRD OVARY.-A recent issue of the
Allgemeine Wiener Med. Zeitung containb the
account of an interesting case lately operated
upon in a neighbouring village. The operation
consisted in the extirparion of three ovaries and
three tubes. The diagnosis provious to the ope.
ration was degeneration of the ovary on both
sides. The operation confirmed this, but re-
vealed also a third perfectly developed ovary
with a-corresponding tube. This case is of un-
usual anatomico-physiological, as well as surgi-

cal interest, because Rokitansky and Klob
both state that a third ovary bas never yet been
found. A detailed description of the case will
appear in an early number of this journal.-
Lancet and Clinic.

CHANGE IN SCHOOL TERM.-The College of
Physicians and Surgeons and Bellevue Hospi-
tal Medical College, in response to the unmis-
takable demand for improvement in the curri-
culum, have leugthened their winter course; so
that, at the former school, it begins on the lst
of October and ends about the last of April,
and at Belle*ue it began on September 15th, and
'will end about the middle of March. The pre-
liminary fall course in both schools is now
vbolished,

VIRILE IMPOTENCE PRODUCED BY SALICYLATE
OF SODA.

A little-known phenomenon of the action vf
salicylate of soda is temporary virile impotence.
Dr. Dubrisay observed, in three gouty patients
young enough to be good tests of the question,
an absolute but temporary virile impotence,
which seemed to depend upon three or four
grammes (grs. xlv-i) of salicylate of soda ad-
ministered for 20 days. -Gazzetta Medica Itall-

ana, fr. Presse Jféd. Belge.

PREMIoNIToRY SYMPTOM 0F URLEMIA IN CAN-
CEROUS AFFECTIONS.

Dr. Ortille, of Lille, read (Académie de
Médecine) a note upon a Premonitory Symp-
tom of Uromia. This symptom consists in a
sudden and complete suspension of the cancer
pains. This analgesia is so pronounced that
in such patients M. Ortille has been able to
discontinue the use of hypodermic injections
of morphia, after being obligedto ha ve recourse
to them several times a day for months.-
L'Union Xéd.

NOTE ON THE TREATMENT OF INFANTILE DIAR-
RHRA BY POWDERED CHARCOAL MIXED IWITH
THE MILK.

By M. JuLEs GuERIN, AcADEMIE DE MEDICINE.

For children belonging to families in easy
circumstances, M. J. Guérin mixes a certain
quiantity of Belloc's powder of charcoal with
each milk meal-half a teaspoonful only at each
meal. For the children of the working classes,
Belloc's powder, which is a litle dear, is re-
placed by very finely-powdered, farina-like,
ground bakers' charcoal. This powder mixes
readily with milk, and children drink the mix-
ture as though the milk were pure. In a very
short time, sometimes on the first day, the
stools change in consistence and odour, and
instead of the green that they were, become
blakish-yellow. At the saie timie that this
addition is made, M. J. Guérin dilutes the milk
with ½ or J ofsweetened water, and the children
take it without repugnance or vomiting. M.
Guérin bas freqüently seen children run down
by seven or eight days' uncontrollable diarrhea,
regain in two or three days the expression of
health.-L' Union Mid.
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A FEw WoRDs UPON THE TREATMENT oF DIpir-
THERIA BY THE BENZOATE 0F SODA.

BY A. KIEN.

Epitomized from the Gaz. Med. de Strasbourg.

In one series of twelve cases submitted to
this treatment all recovered. In a second series
of thirty-three cases there was only one death.
He bas never met with a case in a child under
four months, and his oldest case was fiftv-five
years. M. Kien trusts largely to the tempera-
ture as taken in the rectum or vagina. Con-
trary to the opinion of some observers, lie always
finds the temperature above the normal, and
this elevation and its duration he finds to be in
direct ratio to the gravity of the case. In mild
cases the temperature seldom mounts higher
than 39° (102.2° F.), and after the third or fifth
day falls again to normal. ln severe cases it
reaches 40° (1040 F.) or more, and remains there
unless some happy modification sets in. This
happy change so rarely occurs spontaneously
that it is not safe to trust to it. By the vigo-
rous and continuous application of the benzoate
the temperature remains stationary, thon fails
a little, and at the seventh or eighth day reaches
the normal.

The benzoate being very soluble, easy of di-
gestion, harmless to the stomach and, nervous
system, and quickly eliminated by the kidneys,
may be administered in large and continuous
doses. He has given 15 to 20 grammes (3iv to
5v) for 8 or 15 days without any inconvenience,
except, perhaps, profuse perspiration, copious
urination, and at times some vesical irritation.
The tissues should, as it were, be saturated.
To do this 5 grammes (5 i) in solution should be
given in 24 hours to an infant 1 to 3 years of
age; 10 grammes (3iiss) to one of 10 years; and
20 grammes (3v), on an average, to an adult. In
addition, the throat should be continually and
thoroughly washed with some antiseptic solu-
tion, such as carbolic acid, chlorate of potash,
or, as he prefers, the beuzoate in a 5% solution.

To sum up, in the past 15 months he has
treated 45 cases of diphtheria, 28 of which were
severe. Being guided by the rise and fall of
the temperature, he is firmly convinced that the
happy result is due in a large measure to the
treatment adopted. H1e considersthat although
he may not always obtain such complete results
in another series of cases, yet it appears demon-
strated that in the benzoate of soda we have an
appropriate and often a triumphant remedy.

MULTIPLE OFFICINAL COUNTERPOISON.

M. J. Jeannel read a memoirbefore the Societ3
of Legal Medicine, in which he proposes as ai
Odicinal Multiple Counterpoison the follow
ing formula:

Grms.

Solution of Ferric Sulphate, D 1.45 100
Common Water ...................... 800
Calcined Magnesia ..................... 80
Washed Animal Charcoal .... ....... 40

Preserve separately, on the one hand the
Solution of Ferrie Sulphate, and on the othei
hand the Magnesia and the Animal Charcoal,
in a flask with water. When required for use,
pour into this flask the ferric solution; shake
well.

This mixture should be administered coup
sur coup, in doses of 50 to 100 grammes.

Emnployed in suitable proportions, it renders
insoluble the preparations of arsenic, zinc, and
digitaline; it does not render completely inso-
luble the oxide of copper ; it leaves in solution
appreciable quantities of morphine and strych-
nine. It does not decompose and does not
precipitate the cyanide of mercury nor tartar
emetic; it entirely saturates free iodine; it
acts only partially upon solutions of the alca-
line hypochlorites.

This counterpoison is of a perfect efficacity
against the arsenical preparations, in the pro-
portions of 120 grammes of counterpoison for 5
decigrammes of arseniate of soda.

It retards the toxic effects of sulphate of
strychnine, and would perhaps gain titie to
administer salutary evacuants. It is shown
efficacious against digitaline injected into the
intestine of a dog in the dose of 1 decigramme.

This formula is preferable to the officinal
hydrated peroxide of iron, since the latter
undergoes, by the action of time, at a tempera-
ture higher than 15° cent., a molecular mo-
dification which renders it untrustworthy
against the arsenical preparations.

This formula, like the peroxide of iron ex-
temporaneously prepared, the hydrate of mag-
nesia and animal charcoal, satisfies as , a
counterpoison a great many indicatione. It is,
however, ineflicacious against the mineral
alkalies, phosphorus, the hypochlorites, the
cyanides and tartar emetic.
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The protosulphide of iron, prepared extem-
poraneously and associated with magnesia and
sulphate of soda, is of an absolute cheinical
efficacity against the salts of copper, the bichlo-
ride and cyanide of mercury, and appears pre-
ferable to the extemporaneous hydrate of iron
in presence of these toxic agents ; but it is
inefficacious against the arsenical preparations
-tartar emetic, the sulphate of strychnine, and
probably the other alkaloids.-La France Méd.

LkRYNGIsMUs STRIDULUS.

Dr. A. Barèty (of Nice) read (before the
. first International Congress of Laryngology

held at Milan, Sept., 1880) a paper upon the
nature of Laryngismus Stridulus, the conclu-
sions of which are appended:-

1. Laryngismus Stridulus, or false Croup, is
anlc affection characterized, by a-motor dis-

turbance of the glottis, and owning as a cause
engorgement or rapid congestion of the tracheo-
bronchial ganglions.

2. This affection is manifested by one or
more attacks of sudden, sometimes frightful,
dyspnea, occurring most frequently at night,
between midnight and 4 a.m., sometimes dur-
ing the day, with acute, noisy, inspiratory
whistling, and hoarseness of cough, whilst the
voice is generally clear; congestion of the face,
with or without febrile movement, and absence
or rarety of expectoration.

3. Tt is usually preceded by a slight nasal,
pharyngeal or laryngo-tracheal catarrh, con-
secutive to a rapid chilling. It is often fol-
lowed by a little cough.

4. It affects obildren from one to seven years
of age, and particularly lymphatic ones, born of
lymphatic, scrofulous or*tubercuiar parents. It
is compatible with an apparently flourishing
state of health.

5. Relapses are not rare. Sometimes the
affection is limited to a single, more or less
violent, attack; often the attack is repeated on
the one or two following niglits, sometimes in
the same night. But the spasms which succeed
the first during.the same attack are progres-
Sively less and less violent. Other attacks may
manifest theniselves in the course of the same
and succeeding-years under the same etiological
coÇnditions. But with the increase of age the

attacks diminish in violence, without, however,
the essential cause (that is to say, the ganglio-
nie engorgement of the mediastinum) being,
on that account, the less pronounced. This
appears to depend especially upon the size of
the glottis, which, very small in early life, en-
larges later on.

6. The prognosis may be very beniga; but
it may also be very grave, even up to the point
of causing death by* asphyxia in a relatively
short space of time.

7. The commonest- complications, when they
occur at all, are: a more or less acute congestion
of one of the apices, the apex precisely which
corresponds to the side on wbich the adeno-
pathy is most pronounced; a more or less
intense bronchitis, with or without congestion
of the bases, and these two complications are
especially aggravated by the ganglionie engorge-
ment in consequence of the obstruction which
these hypertrophied glands import into the free
circulation of the blood, and the nervous in-
flux to the lungs, by compressing and morbidly
exciting the nerves and vessels which environ
them.

8. The laryngeal symptoms are produced
through the medium of the inferior or recurrent
laryngeal nerves, which are in direct relation in
the thorax and along the trachea with the tra-
cheo-bronchial glands.

9. The treatment is curative and prophy-
lactie. It is necessary to treat the attack, and
it is likewise necessary to treat the causes,
known, at least nowadays, I trust, of the
attacks -that is to say, the lympihatic tempera-
nient and greater or less constitutional weak
iess. Apart from the attacks, the treatmen'
of which consists in emeties and cutaneou.
revulsives and in the administration of calma
tives, the fundamental and prophylactie thera-
peusis is the anti-scrofulous treatment: Iodie

preparations, cod liver oil, phosphatized milk
seaside residence, &c.-L Union Médicale.

ERGOT IN TEE DYSENTERY OF CHILDREN.-
T wenty-one cases of dysentery of children, re-
ported by Dr. G. L. Magruder, of Washington,,
were treated with fluid extract of ergot: five to
twenty drops four or five tiines a day.ý Aliost
ever case im ediately responded to treatment,
and vas either entirely relieved or much im-
proved.
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TREATMENT oF CHRONIc ECZEMA OF THE PALM

OF THE HAND, BY LUsH.
Especially if there is a rheumatic condition,

the following lotion is almost specific and very
soothing:-

Bicarbonate of Soda................. 5ii.
Bicarbonate of Potash............... 5i.
Glycerine......... . . ............ 5i.toSv.
Tincture of Opium ............ ii.
W ater................................. oi.

Lyon Mdical.

FORMUL TO REDUCE CUTANEOUS CONGESTION
IN ERYTHEMA, ECZEMA, TURTICARIA, ACNE,
&C.

S Magnes Sulphat ... ...... ........
Ferri Sulphat---... ...............
Acid Sulphurici dil ..................
Tinct. Ge¤t............................
Aque ... :.. ..............

M. A teaspoonful after eating.

TREATMENT oF AcNE.

W Sulplur procipitat ...........
Etheris Suilphurici...................
Spts. Vini IRect. ........... .....

M.
Also-

W Sulphur procipit......---.......
Tinct. Camphore... ............
Glycerine...........................
A q. rose ........ .....................

3i.
51.
3ii.

3iii.

31.
3 iv.

51.
Si.
Sii.
giiiss.

Or-
R Potass Sulphuret

Zinci Sulphat M .................... 5i.
A q. rose............................... aiv.

M.
The ingredients are each dissolved in one-half

the water, forming clear solutions ; they are then

mixed, an 1 a white precipitate takes place.

These lotions are to be well shaken and applied

to the face at night, being allowed to dry on.

We have used the following, taken from Nie.

mejer, with excellent resuilts :-Mix sulphur

-with equal parts of glycerine, aqum laurocerari
and alcohol and sodoe carb. to make a thick

paste, and apply as above. Dietetic and hygienic

remedies and internal medication must always
be used with the above local applications. The
magnes. sulphat and iron mixture with sulphide
of calcium pills in doses of 4 grain four times
a'day;is:frequently indicated.

"NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGAIN."

Under the above caption our city contempo-
rary, in his last issue, in taking occasion to

exercise his prerogative of censorship of profes-

sional morals, aimadverts very unfairly upon

the misfortunes of our chief surgeon, Dr.

Aikins, whose deservedly high reputation at-

tracts reporters of our secular press to his pub-

lie operations in the theatre of the hospital, and

occasionally leads to a notice in their respective

papers of some, to them, very wonderful opera-

tions performed by him. We, of course, would

desire to deprecate in the strongest terms such

pandering to a prurient public curiosity in pro-

fessional matters, and we are sure that in so doing

we can safely number Dr. Aikins amongst our

most strenuous supporters; and our objection

to our contemporary's article, therefore, lies

simply in the illiberal and unjust accusazion

levelled against Dr. Aikins -an accusation

which lie seeks to point by the statement that

"Drs. Bethune, Ogden, Temple, Grasett, Canniff,

Cassidy, and Fulton" are continually perform-

ing capital operations, " and yet no reporter has

dared to make an improper use of their names."

What are we to think, then, of the following

announcement which appeared in the issue df
the Telegram for the 20th ult., with referenëe

to a private operation? "This afternoon Drs.

Grasett, Temple, Bethune, and McDonald per-

formed successfully the operation of remnoving

stone from the bladder of Mr. J. W. Bridgland,

of the Crown Lands Depaitment. There were

nine stones in all, .varying in size from a large

pea to a plum." Mr. Bridgland .died, in about

THE CANADIAN

A lonthly Yournal of British and Foreign Medical
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To CORRESPONDENTS.- We shall begladto re-
ceivefron ourfriends everywhere, current medical
news oj g-eneral interest. Secretaries o; County
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sending reports of the Proceedings of their Associ-
ations to the corresponding editot.
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forty-eight hours after the operation. Surely
our contemporary will not fail in this xmonth's
issue to fulminate Lis direst anathemas against
the innocent or guilty occasi.on of this invasion
of the sanctity. of private life and professional
decorum. Far be it from us to impute to the
surgeons whose names the paragraph contains
the most remote collusion with the ubiquitous
reporter. We simply cite the passage to direct
our contemporary's attention to the fact that,
judged by his own criterion, bis own colleagues
could not be held immaculate, as he claims;
and to suggest a little more charitable considera-
tion in the future, since the decrees of fate are
equal, and the misfortune which befalls one man
to-day may be another's lot to-morrow.

PROPOSED PROVINCIAL MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

As will be seen by the circular letter pub-
lished below, there is a movement on foot to
establish a Provincial Medical Association-a
movement that seeis likely to be successful.
It has long been felt that the Canada Medi-
cal Association does not meet the requirements
of the medical men eithger in the eastern or
western parts of so large a country as our
Dominion; and that when a meeting was held
in one terminal part, very few members in the
central or other portions could participate.
Out of a professional body numbering some-
thing between three and four thousand, from
fifty to a hundred were all that could be
brought together ut any one meeting. This
fact, though to be regretted, has been in part
due to;~thel apathy of a large number who
might have attended, but chiefly due to the
expense, loss of time, and fatigue connected
with a long journey. When a medical man
attends an Association Meeting, he does so
partly from duty, partly from pleasure, partly
-and this should be the main reason-from an
interest that all should take in the scientific
progress of his profession. When one takes a
holiday, one wants to leave the shop behind;
and pleasant as it is to renew old associations
and meet old friends, those that desire to do
so are debarred from this even -by the -present

;ttate of affais.

It has been urged as one reason wby the
Canada*Medical Association should be better
supported (and we have always regretted that
it bas not been), that local interests, especially
in educational matters, should be done away
with as not serving best the profession at large,
and that by establishing a live Dominion As-
sociation, the greatest service would be done in
that direction, This, we grant, would be desir-
able in every way if feasible; but time has
shown that it is not so, and hence this project
seems likely to accomplish, for Ontario at least,
the desired end. Our columus will show that
one or two County or Territorial Associations
have been heard fron favourably, and doubtless
when others hold their meetings they will, as
they ought, individually and collectively, enter
heart and soul into the good work.

We are requested to call the attention of the
profession to the matter; and Secretaries of
Territorial or County Associations who have
not received circulars will oblige by comnmuni-
cating with Dr. J. E. White, Carleton-Street,
Toronto, as he bas been unable to obtain the
addresses of all. It is desirable, too, that where
there are no such Associations, individuals
should give expression to their opinions either
through the medical journals or by communi-
cating with the Chairman or Secretary of the
Provincial Committee.

COMMUNICATION.

To the Secretary of the Medical Society.
DEAR Sr,-There appears to be a wide-

spread desire among the members of the profes-
sion in this Province to establish a Provincial
Medical Society.

It is bardly necessary to speak of the value
and importance of such a Society from a scien-
tific point of view, as that will immediately be
recognized by all. But apart from that,'it will
be calculated to advance mutual interest, en-
courage unity and harmonious action, stimulate
a free interchange of thought, develope increased
desire for a knowledge of the professional lite-
rature of the present day, promote social and
friendly feeling, and minimize that undesirable
distrust and exclusiveness so commonly at-
tributed, to the profession, besides affording
better opportunities than at present exisb in
having some place of meeting convenient to the
majority.

It is a well-known faot that the-Stat&Medi.
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cal Societies of the neighbouring Republic have
contributed largely to the interest and success
attending the meetings of the American Medical
Association ; in like manner it is reasonable to
presume that a vigorous Provincial Society
would greatly assist our Dominion Medical
Association.

At a meeting of the profession of this city,
on October 7th, the matter was relegated to a
Committee, who will be pleased to have an
expression of opinion from your Society in
regard to this subject, as well as to receive
any suggestion i may make.

In view of the importance of, and great ad-
vantages to be derived from, the proposed step,
it would be desirable to bring the matter before
your Society at once.

C. W. COVERNTON,
Chairman.

J. E. WHITE,
Secretary.

At the meeting of the Newcastle and Trent
Medical Association, held at Peterborou gh,
October 6th, 1880, it was moved by Dr. Day,
seconied by Dr. McOrew, and carried unani-
mously, " That, in the opinion of this Medical
Association, it is highly desirable that a Medi-
cal Association for the Province of OLtario be
formed, and that this Association vill give it a
hearty support."

H1. C. BUnnIT T, M.D.,
President.

J. T. V. HAILIDAY.

Lacerations of the Neck ,of te -Uterus. By
A. REEVES JACKSON, A.1., M.D. Deprinted

froi the Anerican Practitioner.

Thle Rise of American Dermatology; being the
President's Address before the fhird -Annual
Meeting of the AmericanDermatologicalAssocia-
tion, at New York, .4ugust, 1879. By Louis A.
DuHnINo, M. D.-A well-written address, well
worthy of its celebrated author, and doing
justice to the high esteem in which American
Dermatologists are held and American Derma-
tology occupies at home and abroad.

Transactions of the Stete Medical Association
of Missori-23rd Session, held at Carthage,
11o., May 18, 19, and 20, 1880. These Transac-
tions are neatly bound and clearly printed on
good paper. They contain the minutes and
proceedings of the meeting, the President's an-
nual address, a number of interesting papers
and the discussions thereon, and the reports of
Committees on Medicine, Surgery, and Medical
Education. The book is very creditable to the
Association.

Secretary. A New School Pkysiology. By Iicumw J.
DUNGLISON, A.M., M.D., Editor of Dangli-

The following resolution, which was moved son's IMedical Dictionary," etc. Porter
by Dr. Campbell, and seconded by Dr. Sloan, Oates, Pbiladeiphia.
was carried unanimously: " That it is desir- This is a small book of about 300 pages, on
able that this Association ]end its active support Elementary Physiology. It is written in a
towards the formation of a Medical Association plain, cleur style, well printed i large type,
for the Province of Ontario." and illustrated with over one hundred excellent

engravings. The book is well suited for use in
One of the most ludicrous typographical public schools, private classes, and in families.

errors lately reported was from the substitu- During the last few years people are becoming
tion-of a " d " for the final "1" in chill. A more alive te the importance of acquiiug some
gentleman on making a trip east left his wife knowledge of this subjeot. We rejoice in the
in her usual good health, and was surprised in fact, and gladly welcome this addition te Vhh
a few days at the receipt of a telegram an- text-books on Physiology, which wil be found
:aouncing her serious illness. He telegraphed

D fUaL So a .M., M.D., Edi r of D -the p bli c o t e

the amiy dctorforpariculrsandrecee planin, er tyle, wo e pintedinargen typeud

in reply the folowing: "Mrs. B. has had a

child. If we can prevent her from having
another to-day she will do well." The husband's
mental condition was somewhat perturbed
until he ascertained the exact state of affairs.
-Excha~nge.

more comprehensive works.

Handbook of Physical .Diagnoss. By Di. PAUL
GUTTMAN, of Berlin. William Wood & Co,,
New York.
Thài is a valuable volume, and oe of the
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series printed by this publishing firm. These
books are well got up, and wonderfully cheap
for medical works. In the first part of it are
well-executed colour plates of the urine, and
throughout are clear woodcuts of the different
instruments used in physical diagnosis. The
chapters devoted to anexamination of the
organs of respiration and circulation indicate
a thorough acquaintance with morbid and-
healthy sounds of the lungs and heart. The
style is clear and epigrammatic-juist sucb as a
practitioner wants, who in his busy every-day
work has not the time, and often not the inclina-
tion, to wade through the diffuse literature to be
found on this'subject. Of course, no books can
teach to any one the normal and abnormal
sounds of the chest. The ear and percussion
must do this. The senses must be educated to
this work, just as in childhood they teach us to
rightly interpret the sounds of nature. The
sounds in health are as necessary to be known
as those in disease. We judge by comparison.
The doctor's Shorter Catechism should be in
every case as follows, viz.:-

1st. What is the matter i
2nd. What should be done ?
3rd. How should it be done?
4th. When and in what order should it be

done ?
The most important is the first. If that is

not clear in a practitioner's mind, it is evident
lie is only indulging in hap-hazards as to the
rest.

A book on Diagnosis does much to assist the
reader to correct methods of investigation, and
gives the experiences of previous observers in
tihis important field of research. The book be-
fore us is one of the best we have read on diag-
nosis, and shows us how clear-headed the
author is when discussing this paramount
branch of medical research.

TVhe Art of Prolonging Life. By CBRISTOPHER
WILLIAM HUFELAND. Edited by Erasmus
Wilson, M.D. Lindsay & Blakiston, Phila-
delphia, 1880.
This little book, by Professor Hufeland, of

the University of Jena, we are informed by
the present editor, was translated into Eng-
lisin 1797, most probably by its author, but

"as been less -known than its merits de-

serve ;" and, in consequence, Dr. Wilson under-
took the present edition, "under the hope of
being able to fill a vacant niche in popular
literature." This is a very fair premonition,
for the work is certainly quite as likely to in-
terest the general reader as the members of
the mnedical profession. It contains much in-
formation which may prove instructive and
useful to those who desire a better knowledge of
the grand secret of elongating life to its utmost
attainable limits; and we presume this class
is sufficiently numerous to warrant the expec-
tation of a pretty general demand for the book.
It is, however, a tolerably well-known fact,
that the young and robust bestow but
little thought on the subject of life economy.
It is not until men have passed the meridian
of lie, and begin to feel those admonitions of
physical declination which portend ulterior
vital sunset, that they begin to think seriously
of their prospect of protracted existence. The
poet Young lias most truly told us:

"All men think all men mortal but themselves ;"

and just as the soldier at the close of a
battle, surrounded by the mangled bodies of
hundreds of his morning companions, clings
more strongly to the hope of his own immunity,
so would it seem to be with those who, in their
journey of peaceful life, have seen their early
associates one by one drop off, and "pass over
to the majority."

Were it not that we must all be conscious of

the destiny of the like infirmity awaiting our-
selves, we might often be tempted to smile
at the tenacity with which the aged hang on
to their attenuated thread of life, and at the
manifold devices by which they flatter them-
selves they may be enabled to spin it out to its
last possible, or impossible, fibre:

"The tree of deepest root is found
Least willing still to quit the ground."

If sucli be the allotmient of humanity, who
eau regard extreme old age as the prelude to a
true eutkanasia; and who would devote his
time te the study of "the art of prolonging

life " until it has become a wearying burden to
himself and to all around him

Though it is not to be denied that the world
has stood much indebted to some benefactors
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who attained to very ripe years, it is equally
true that no small proportion of those who have
left enduring monuments of their genius and
industry have been taken out of life in com-
paratively early years. The following list of
distinguished men, showing the a:ge attained
by each, is given by the editor, and will be
read with interest by those who are curious in
such matters:

Tasso.................
Virgil ...............
Shakspeare ... .....
Moliere..........
Dante ........
Pope.... .....
Ovid ..... ... . .. ...
Horace ........ ......
Racine .......
Demosthenes.
Lavater...............
Galvani...............
Boccacio ............
Fenelon ... ...... .
Aristotle ............
Cuvier ...............
Milton ...........
Rousseau ...... .....

Galileo .. .........
Swift ........
Roger Bacon ......
Corneille...... .....
Thucydides ......
Juvenal ............
Young.. ..........
Plato ...............
Buffon...............
Goethe ............
West ...............
Franklin........ ...
Metastasio.
Herschell .........
Newton ............
Voltaire ............
Halley...............
Sophocles .........

come down to us with that richness of colo
ing with which, beyond doubt, he bad graced,
this simple child of nature, ere his ripened]
familiarity with human debasement enabled'
him to cope with the malignant devices of theé
" Father of Lies." But these sentimental
aberrations are rat1Ïýr foreign to the purpose'
which should be had in view in drawing popuj
lar attention to the entertaining and instruc
tive little book presented to us in so pleasingl
and simple a style as that in which it comes
from the bands of its illustrious editor. The
reader who will take it up with the desire and]
the expectation of being pleased with its varied
contents, will have no reason to accuse himsel fl
of any waste of his time; and as it is dividedj
into short chapters, which may be taken up in",
spare intervals without any danger of breaks'
of continuity, it will be found well suited to'
the requirements and the taste of those who
desire to indulge in occasional brief mental,
regaleinents, which at once lighten the toils of'
every-day life and impart fresh invigoration to
the mind.

Erasmus ........ ... 69 Leuwenhoeck...... 91
Cervantes ........ ... 69 R ans Sloan........ 93
Dryden ............... 70 Whiston.. ........ 95 INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRES.-The
Petrarch ....... 70 Michael Angelo... 96 seventh session of the International Medi-1
Linneus ............ 71 Titian ............... 96 cal Congress will be held in London, Eng-àocke ......... 73 erdias...... 100 land, from August 3rd to August 9th, 1881.Reaurour......... 75 Fontenelle......100 ,ri gs3dte.ustt,181Al commumications respectmg the Congress
If the measure of human life should be esti- should be addressed to Wm. McCormac, Esq.

mated, not by the number of years attained, Hon. Secretary-General, 13 Harley Street, Lon
but by the labours which have filled the years, don, W.

and have been handed down as mental trea-
sures to posterity, who that is gifted with a ita, a i oi, ad ptath ',
just appreciation of the products of poetic

BIRTHâ.
genius will not say that the first nine names In Oshawa, on September 29th, the wife of Dr. W
are those of the longest lived in the preceding Coburn, of a son.
illustrious roll 1 It is almost a pity th at we At Toronto, on September 28th, Frank S. Keele,
find Milton to bave lived fourteen years M. B., of Gravenhurst, to Charlotte Grace, eldest daught
longer than Shakespeare; and had Goethe died ter of B. W. Murray, Osgoode Hall, Toronto.

In Jefferson, Ohio, on September 30th, 1880, Dr. C.
thirty years younger than he did, it is ques- B. Healy, of Brantford, Ont., to Miss Emma Harris, of
tionable whether his " Faust " would not have Jefferson.

On October 6th, at 112 Parliament Street, Toronto
seen the light in even a more attractive form J. M. Piper, M.D., of London, Ont., to Beckie, second
than that in which, near the close of life, he daughter of Wm. Boddy, Esq., Toronto.

At Northwoodbank, in the village of Nixon, County
gave to fame this conception of his youth. We of Norfolk, W. Tisdale, M.D., of Lynedoch, to:Mis
might well excuse a less masterly definition Addie L. Wood.On Septeinler 28th, at the residence cf theý Hon.ý
of the arch-fiend Mephistopheles, had the poet D. Morrison, St. Cloud, Minn., by the Rev. ThoMDna
been more expansive in lis delineation of the Riley, C. E. Stinson, M.D., to Annie, only dau'ghter

of E. R. Abell, Chief Engineer of the Hudson Bay
innocent Margaret. If he had to live to four Company.
score before giving the finishing touches to bis TI THS

In Ringston, September 25th, Thomas B. Tracy,
picture of the Devil, the world would haveM.., M.R.C.S.E., aged 38 years.
been no loser by lis earlier demise, and pos- At No. 38 Gilmore Place, Edinburgh, Scotla n

9th October, 1880, Euphemia, relict of the 1 e Dr.
terityiwould have adored him had his Margaret Telfer, of this city, aged 77 years.


